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(TM .Engraving i1 given on Page 553.) 

Why build that Tower? may be answered in part by 
aaking : Why have other towen been built? The world, of 
ancient and modern times, bears many architectural 
monument.II, the chief amongst which are towers i11 nrioua 
fo1me. 

Nature produces towers, of sublime altitudes and groteaque 
forme, and in all sizes and situations. Inequality of elevation 
is one of the moat impreeaive features on the grand and 
glorious face of Nature, after which manner the human face 
divine baa been fashioned in ita moat prominent modifications. 
In spiritual aspiration, like the element.II continually ascending 
and descending, man is ever striving to attain to height.II 
hitherto inacceeaible. 

Towering is an attrj.bute of nature and of wan ; of 
existence as a whole : we are all parts and grades of the 
Eternal Altitude. In the etemity that awaits us, we 
conceive of sphere above sphere, the idea of elevation being 
synonymous with all that is excellent and desirable of 
attainment. 

The Tower has been especially aeeociated with Religion 
and Spirituality. The rude atone pillar, the attenuated 
minaret, the encircling dome, tae ma88ive steeple, the tapering 
spire, all seem to speak the language of the Spirit, and call 
man's mind away from the conditions that now immediately 
surround him to those unexperienced bleaainge and duties, 
that the future has in store for him. The first object tha,t 
strikes the traveller's eye aa be approaches the abodes of men, 
in any land where civilization baa held away, ia the upward 
tending tower, that marks the place of spiritual exercises. 
Thero the abode of the Spirit has been constructed, and, as if 
to invite the Goda to descend, and aft'ord them early foothold 
on the lower planet, the tall, pointed structure stands in 
beckoning attitude towards Heaven ! 

Men of means frequently erect these structures as a portion 
of their mansions or on their lands. In ancient times, the 
Campanile, Bell, or " Watch tower" was eaaential as a means 
of defence against the insidious foe. Spiritually, the same is 
true : the Shepherd of Soula is frequently admonished to be 
on the 'IDatch. to~r, taking the highest poeaible ground in 
spiritual matten, and from thence observing the approach of 
all lower influence• that may have a tendency, if permitted, to 

vitiate Spiritual Truth, and thereby ultimately undermine 
and lay low the higher aspirations of the human Soul 

The Tower Builder e,recta a symbol of hia own spiritual 
at.ate. Higher ! higher ! Excellior ! e.zcel1ior ! the voice 
aeema to impel him. Many thouaanda of bright enthuaiastic 
eoula, in building th4Ur " caatlea in the air," have graced 
them with one or more noble towera, from which they hoped 
to grasp within the view the rioheat treasures of earthly 
beauty. Thie was indeed the correspondence, in outer 
nature, of the inner life, seeking for the delightful advan
tages of a nobler landecape wherefrom to abaorb more of 
the attributes of the All-Person. 

If all, who have ao desired, had been enabled to realize their 
dreams, the earth would have been far more thickly studded 
with these soul-prints of noble, upiring men. Though 
not visible to the physical eye, yet many a one baa raised, to 
hia inner being, a spiritual tower, not made with hands, but 
which shall mark the aite of hia celestial abode, when the 
goal of holy upiration has been reached. 

The writer, in looking baok: to hia boyish days, recalla 
thoee enthueiastio conferences with hie brother, about a 
remarkable to~r that would one day be erected on the moat 
elevated spot of land surrounding the old Home now far 
away. That to1Dering aspiration has proved the index of all 
that in life has been of a noble and upward tendency. The 
idea, in ita spiritual form, has been a guiding star, a beacon 
light, to enthral every deaire in the one only hope of the 
greatest spiritual good to the greatest number. 

THE Oam1N .A.ND CoN&TauoT10N OB' THE TowBR. 
Having finished hia country mansion, and added to it 

towers in harmony with the architectural design, A. T. T. P. 
found that he had to go higMr. Spiritualism, as he tella us 
in hia "Euays from the Unseen," gave him a new revelation 
of life, ita duties and privileges. Worldly succeea, with ita 
well-earned competency, as represented in the mannon, was 
only a starting-point for the joumey on to a higher plane. 
For &Ome time the idea of building a to~r had occupied bi.a 
mind, but he made mention of it to no one. In June, 1880, 
"Sir Christopher Wren" controlled, and gave an account of 
hia ~no~ hietorr, work ~d times. .A,t tb,e QI'* he 
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expressed a desire to have a little conversation with the 
Recorder, who was somewhat astonished when the spirit 
remarked:-

" There is in your mind a deeire to build a monument to 
commemorate the development of Spiritualism." . 

" Yes," replied A. T. T. P., "I have had a paBBing 
thought of the kind ; but have not yet taken it to heart 
sufficiently to carry it into execution." 

" What did you think of doing ? " 
" I thought of a Campanile tower." 
"To what height did yon think of going?" 
" I thought of going to about 180 feet." 
"What is the base yon propose giving it?" 
" Eighteen feet square." 
" Do yon think that sufficient base to be safe ? " asked the 

spirit. 
"I thought," replied A. T. T. P. "that a height of ten 

diameters to the base would be a very good proportion." 
"If you have not dug out the foundation," remarked the 

spirit, "you had better make it twenty-four feet." 
A. T. T. P. thought it over, and commenced the work in 

August, 1880. A cavity of six-and-a-half feet deep was 
first dug out, down to the femtginoua gravel, which afforded 
an excellent basis to work from. On that, a concrete 
foundation wall. 14 ft. thick, wae carried. up. to_ the ground 
level. On this was raised the first floor, 19 ft. high, on walls 
2 ft. thick. Thia was all that could oo ac00mplisheti befere 
winter set in, and put an end to the operations for that year. 

In the following year, 1881, the Tower waa carried up to 
80 ft. from the ground ; in 1882 it reached the height of 
150 ft. Next year, 1883, the Main Tower was completed, 
and the Lantern was placed in position in 1884. 

Thd Main Tower is 16 ft. square, inside measurement, and 
is continued to an elevation of 192 ft., consisting of fifteen 
lofty rooms, the one abon the other, each 16 ft. square. The 
wnll is reduced in thickneaa, from the outside, aa it ascends. 
Commencing on the ground l~el, where the 4 ft.. basement 
terminates, the wall is 2 ft. thick, up to 19 ft., where the 
first floor occurs. From 19 ft. to 80 ft., the walls are 21 in. 
thick, being a reduction of 3 in. From 80 ft. to 150 ft. the 
walls are 18 in. thick, being a further reduction of 3 in. The 
walls, for the last 42 ft., are only 15 in. in thickness. At each 
of these reductions in wall thickneaa, i.e., at 19 ft., 80 ft., and 
150 It. from the ground, a cornice is thrown ont all round, 
as shown in the engraving, which prevents the reduction in 
the wal111 being noticed by the spectator. 

The floor& are composed of iron girders thrown across the 
walls in opposite directions in alternate stories : thus the 
strain of the weight falls equally, and giving the greatest 
poaaible reaiatance to the wind. Between the girders, solid 
arehea of conerete are: constructed, thus rendering each floor 
and the surrounding walls one solid mass. Thia greatly 
increaaea the strength of the structure. The floor of the 
La11tem, or roof of the Main Tower, 192 ft. from the 
ground, is a grid-iron of nine iron girders ; three heavy 
girders being croaaed by six ligbter ones, by which the 
weight of the Lantern Tower is thrown on all the walls 
equally, from whichever aide the strain caused by the wind 
may eome; 

'!'he Lantern Tower ia an octagon, described in a square 
of 12 ft., in which, at 6 ft., is a floor carried on iron girders. 
The walls of the Lantern are carried np till tlie whole structure 
reaches an elevation of 220 ft., terminating in "Aemi-circnlar 
dome, aa is very well shown in the engraving. 

The Staircase Tower is a hexagon, 8ft. 9 in. in diameter, 
which stands on the northern aide of the Main Tower. The 
wall of .this tower is 1 ft. in thickneaa, so that the wall 
between the two towers is 3 ft.. thick. Both towers are in 
reality one aolid atone, stairs and all. greatly adding to the 
strength of the fabric. In the centre of this hexagonal tower 
is a solid pillar, 2ft. in diameter, on which and the external 
wall the stairs are carried u~, leading to the chambers. The 
stairway {entered · by a door in the angle towards the weatern 
portico) it 2 ft. 4: in. wide, and the height of each step is 7 iti. 
Every here and there in the ascent, there is a broad step or 
landing, which constitutes one " lift" in the work of con
struelion. Thia arrangement is so adapted, that in all the 
floors .above the third, every two turns of the stair lead to 
the doorway into · an apartment. The Staircase Tower 
terminates with a oorniee and dome, aimilar to the Main 
Tower, and the stairs ultimately paaa up to the chamber in 
the Lantern. · 

Portiooe, 21 ft. by 15 ft., and 19 ff. in height, have juat 
been added, one on the east and the other on the west 

aide, which gives the appAArance of a wider base, and adda 
to the architectural effect. 

In the foundation is a vault, 14 ft. square, in which it ia the 
wish of the Builder, that hiA body be depo1ited, when the 
Spirit has no longer nae for it. That this separation from the 
form may be long deferred, all of our readers will unite with 
ua in aincerely wishing. 

The whole fabric, with the· exception of the iron girders, is 
composed of concrete. It is therefore one solid atone, the 
1DOBt remarkable monolith in the world. It is the work of 
local labourers, mostly lads trained on the spot, from designs 
and under the immediate direction of A. T. 'r. P. It ia bia 
intention to have all their names, in an endurable form, 
placed on the inside wall of the lower apartment. 

As to the strength of the '£ower, on account of the violence 
of the gales, it has been neceaaary to make provision to resist 
a wind preaaure, on the largest exposed surface, of nearly 
1,400 tons. To effect this, the building weighs nearly 3,000 
tons. Provision is being made for lightning conducton, 
though it is poaaible that the whole stmcture is a very good 
lightning conductor as it now atands. 'rhe difficulty is to 
insulate it from visitors, or the visitors from it. In tho 
MaDIUH of June 13. laat year, it was reported that two 
visitors aacended the 'l'ower on the previoua &mday. One 
of them was holding by an iron bea111t under the Lantern 
floor, when a charge of lightning paaaed through him, and 
carried away a portion of his heel. His friend, who did not 
touch the iron, escaped.. Thia seems to show that lightning 
pauea down the Tower without injury ; the main neceeaity 
being the covering of all iron acceBBible to human touch. 

Thia Tower is not the work of a "'Prentice hand." The 
mansion adjoining, a front view of which appears in the 
engraving, is wholly constituted of concrete, with the 
exception of the small remnant of a previous building, 
which was incorporated in the plan. The work of 
improvement was commenced fifteen years ago, when the 
locality presented a bleak aspect compared with what it does 
now. The fine mansion, of more than thirty rooms, is only a 
portion of the plan on which the entire premiaea are con
strncted. It presents an excellent architectural appearance, 
and is richly ornamented, all from deaign11 by the Owner, 
who in addition superintended the w9rk, and planned the 
details of cornices, &c. The drawing-room, looking on to 
the lawn from which our view is taken, ia arched with 
concrete resting on iron girden1, highly ornamented . with 
mouldings. lu a lofty aud spacious rooo1, the effect ia 
singular and pleasing, the undulating appearance being a 
striking contrast to the usual style vf flat ceiling. The whole 
of the house ia constructed iu the same way, so that it ia 
ae'naHy fire-proof. '!'he roof ia a concrete arch, diapenaiag 
entirely with slates or tiles. In the capacious cellars, bioa, 
tables, &c., are conat.ructed of concrete ; the great slabs, ao 
smooth and graceful in form, having excited the interest of 
not a few practical men who havo seen them. 

On the other aide of the mansion, towards the west, are 
the stables, coach-houee11, barns; cow-sheds, and all other 
premises neceaaary for a gentleman's county residence. . The 
steam engine shaft is a graceful concrete tower, 50 ft. high. 
It ia seen peeping put the south corner of the mM1.Bion, near 
to the Great Tower engraving. Oppoaile the other end of 
the premises, are the kitchen and frnit gardens, the walla 
and atone work of which are nll concr ... te: steps, gate-poete, 
irrigation gutter.1, &c., &c. 'fbe vinery stands over a 
concrete tank, which may be compared to a gigantic flower 
pot. Into this the soil is placed, and the vines are trained to 
upright poles, and not cl:>ae to the glass aa is usual. It is 
said that a much larger crop can . be obtained in this way. 
Much liquid manure is applied, which causes a network of 
root.a close to the surface, preaenting excellent facilities for 
root-pruning, and the regnlation of wood and frui' croP
There are varioUB forcing pita. and an orchard hou.ae, all 
teeming with produce. 

The lawn and flower gardens, from which our Tiew is 
taken, is now richly wooded with choice apecimena of arbori. 
culture; the towering W ellingtonias, auricariaa and pines 
almost screening the front .of the mansion from view. In 
order that it might be seen, our artist baa judiciously pruned 
some of the rich lusuriance of vegetation from his picture. 
and made the dwelling more clearly visible: 

The cottages for those employed on the estate, are also 
built of concrete. One of them ia shown not far from the 
Tower. It is two stories in height, which, when compared 
with the 'l'ower, gives some idea of ita great altitude. 

If we might be permitted to make a suggestion, we would 
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oblerve that the work of concrete conatruction might yet be 
extended to advantage. In fact, such is the ease. A lodge 
is being built, but, in addition, there should be a hall and 
refectory for the convenience of visitors. This might well 
be made self-supporting, and with attendants and separate 
buildings, any number of visitors might be entertained with
out encroaching upon the privacy of the family. The direct 
railway to Bournemouth, now being made, will have a station 
two miles nearer to the place than Broekenhurst, so that the 
facilities for travelling will, in the near future, be much more 
ample. No doubt many a medium and spiritual teacher will 
yet be heard under the shadow of that Tower, and though 
the accommodation afforded in the first instance, may not do 
for the ultimate requirements of visitors, yet some hospitality 
o( this kind would be highly appreciated, and relieve the 
visitor from that feeling of intrusion which otherwise aeta 
as a barrier to freedom .of action. In addition, the Tower 
might be made the means of providing a permanent revenue 
for some benevolent purpoae. 

A V1siT TO THE Town. 

"If we go down that way, can we have a look &t the 
Tower?" not a few friends have inquired of ua. 

" Well, certainly you can," baa . been our &D1wer : " It 
would take a pretty large caae to cover it up, so that you 
could not see it if you got within some miles of it." 

A.T.T.P. has taken no trouble to conceal his Tower, but 
has very kinilly received the visitors who have presented 
themselves. For this special courtesy gratitude has been 
cxpreued to us, in addition to the pleasure of seeing the 
buildmg. But thousands feast their eyes from a distance, 
the Owner being qnite unaware of the consternation he is 
occasioning to speculative minds. A gentleman called on 
us the other day, who had been on a tour in the Isle of 
Wight, and had his interest much excited by the view of the 
Tower there obtained. He is determined to visit it at the 
first oppor.tunity. 

The position of the Tower is only about three-and-a-half 
miles from the Channel, traversed by so many vessels, and it 
has become the recognised landruark to the thquaands who 
go down to the sea in shipe, or return home from long 
voyages. Thoae who have been absent for a few years, 
greatly wonder at the unwonted phenomenon which the 
landscape presents. By sea and by land the question it 
settled in a variety of ways, ringing the changes on a few 
ideas. One patronizing friend will expatiate on the virtuea 
and intellectual. merits of the distinguiahed gentleman, 
who, by the force of hia genius, bu spun that great Tower 
out of his own head. Another sees it, like the gnomon on 
the sundial, a symbol or untold wealth, from which labour in 
the district has greatly benefited ; and here will follow many 
inatanees of the love and esteem in which this benefactor is 
held by those who have the good fortune to be in his employ. 
You meet a third local authority, who reverses the picture. 
When you question him about the Tower, he clothes his 
countenance with a look of commiserati.on, and significantly 
taps his forehead with hia knuckles. A fourth goasip ~ea in 
the strange building the manifeatation of some new religion, 
or an old one, picked np in India, revived and transplanted 
to the New Forest, where it has already grown tn an altitude 
above all the numberless trees of that Forest. Do not pause 
to hear all the versions given or thio queer religion, or you 
will never reach the Tower itself. 

We have travelled an up-and-down road, four miles from 
Jlroekenhurst, making straight for the landmark, which baa 
been in view nearly all the way. Let us suppose we have 
been kindly invited to take a walk in the private grounds, 
and that we are in the flower garden in front of the manaion, 
as abown in our engraving. Our back is towards the east,. 
and 200 yards or so to the left, or south. is the Tower. 
Approaching it from the house, that aide 9n which the Stair
case Tower ia placed ia towarda us. Passing round to the 
other side, the view shown in our large engraving is obtained.. 
The small view represents the Tower as seen from the distance 
of half-a-mile or so. Looking up, the height ia- aomethmg 
terrific, and one involuntarily wonders whether it is safe and 
JIMldent to attempt the ascent. The proportions are grand,, 
11nd it presents the appearance of a first claaa piece of work
manship. The tall Gothic arches shown in relief on the aides, 
are faced with a red coloured concrete, which gives the whole 
a very pleasing appearance. 

We begin the ascent, and walk up, from room to room, 
not feeling at all fatigued. The staire are eaaily traversed; 
they are light and airy. The frequent rooms arrived at en-

able more and more extensive views to 'hfl ·taken o( the llUl'

rounding aeenery. We have reached those circular windows, 
at the top of the second arch, seen on the outalde view. 
·Looking due south, the English Channel expands as far aa 
the eye can reach, numerous vessels being seen tloating ou 
its surface. Towards the left-eouth-weat-are Ohriat
church and Bournemouth, which cannot be distinguished. 
On the left hand the detail is more pronounced, aad the 
Needles are seen standing out in the sea, as if in silent de
fiance of the enroaching ocean. Oroasing to the eutern 
window, the Isle of Wight extends before the eye, while, 
north·eut, but not distinguishable, is Southampton. lt'rom 
the loopholes in the atairoaae, the New Forest is seen in ever
expanding compass, Lyndhurst Church nestling in its bosom 
almost due north. 

Now we emerge from the comparative confinement of the 
lower portions of the building, and enter the Lantern Tower. 
It is open on the eight sides, and affords a much more exten
sive view than from any other point. It would be difficult 
to find a site from which could be obtained snch diveraified 
features of landscape and sea combined. The New Forest 
is a marvel d extent to those who have never experienced 
fore1t life. Equally extended is the view of the sea ; while 
theee leading features are modified by viewe of common 
land and cultivation, mingled together u only the Great 
Artist can do it. Some three-and-a-half miles distant is the 
town of Lymington, at the edge of the water; one ranciea 
the roofs o( the houses could be reached by a single bound. 
The Solent appears like a satin ribbon, and the Isle of Wight 
beyond it extends its undulating length far into the blue 
horizon. A photograph of this scene, taken from the Lantern, 
by Mr. J. Burne, Junr., gives a faithful and beautiful repre
sentation of this unparalleled scene. 

While the mind is absorbed in the contemplation of distant 
objects, another effect produced by this great altitude is un
noticed. All at once you begin to contemplate your imme
diate surroundings, and the impreasion seizes you that yoll 
are floating in the air! No support is viaible, except the 
tloor under your feet. No tall building raises its comforting 
presence, to logically satisfy the mind that all is right and firm 
under your feet. What if it wonld snap somewhere? The 
experience must be that which is derived from a moderate 
balloon ascent. Yet there is nothing to terrify any one. 
The ascent has been frequently made by ladies; and though 
the sensations have been novel and memorable, yet no un
pleasant feelings have accompanied them. · 

As we descend, we have more leisure to inspect the rooms. 
T11ey are yet unfinished in the inside. As has already been 
stated, they are 16 ft. square. '£his affords a great area. Fifty 
people might be accommodated in eacb without any incon
venience. Indeed, 1,000 persons might be in the Tower all 
at the one time, without any evidence being experienced by 
a•iy one in particular, that there were more than a few dozen. 

Now that we have considered Towers in general, and viaited 
this one in particular, we need scarcely ask-Why baa it been 
erected? Has it not been specially and particularly built &o 
pleaae w 1 Have we not enjoyed its existence ·to the full? 
and still we have th~ desire to do so again at a fitting oppor~ 
tunity. And this pleasure may be conferred on untold 
thousands, who will all realize that it has been built for 
their particular pleasure ; to afford them experiences, 11ensa
tions and ~iE!WS that they could not obtain without it. It is 
a pleasure indeed, to do, to perform, to build, such as has 
never been done before. It is a triumph of the intellectaud 
executive powen, for such a hitherto untried performance to 
be so auoeeasfully consummated ; and all under the directiou 
of one. man, whose past experiences have been in qnite 
another field of profesaional labour. 

Our Spiritnal Movement affords us examples of inspira
tional speeches, poems, music and discovery ; but here we 
.have a product, as c~rtainly traceable to spiritual sources aa 
any of these. Nay, more so, for it is wholly original in 
method of construction and special application of material. 

What a dreary, monotonous, humdrum worlcl this would 
be, if utilitarianism universally prevailed, and no. lll<l~ ~red 
for aught but to supply his own selfish needs, in .11trict 
obedience to" economic law"! Every man's .works would 
pass away with him, if we excepted a few ungainly railway 
arches. In all ages the Spirit-world ha8 influe\leed m•n tt> 
act otherwise, and leave behind him " footprints on ~e 
eands of time.'' The greateat happiness, the highest good, 
springs from those acts which others can enjoy. We visit 
the mementoes of bygone ages, ~d w,, feel our domain Qt life· 
expand over the interval, and grasp the career of the Soul 
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through those unknown oenturiea that have elapeed einoe the 
fabric was 6nt founded. Ia not the glory of Egypt to-day her 
Pyramid? The builder of that wondrous " pillar" may have 
been miaundel'Btood by the motley crowd ; and his work may 
have been decried on the plea of " use," but to·day it 
8U8tains a purpoee in the intellect of the world, which only 
the Omnipotent mind of Spirit could have foreseen. 

A. T. T. P.'a Tower ia a product of the inspiration that ii 
being at present poured out upon our race and country. U 
ia SPJRJTUALI&K commemorating itself! It ia not as if some 
man bad determined to ereot a memoriAl of Spiritualism, 
but, on the other hand, the Spirit-world found the man, 
inspired the plan, and did the work through him in its own 
way. 

As the Guide of the Recorder of the many Controls so 
familiar to our readers, " Thomas Paine " ia recognised as the 
Leader in this New Dispensation, to which this Tower ia 
dedicated in hia name. 

THE SPIRITUAL TOWER. 

lxPROlllPTU PolllJI, DzLIVEB&D THBOUOB TB& MEDromBIP or W. J. 
COLVILLE, AT SPIBITUAL IM8TITUTIOM, MOMDAY BVBMIMG, AUGUl'r 

2~. 1885. 

In ancient timee, ao hiatory tella, men strove to build a Tower, 
So high that it should reach to he&vell\ that mortals, in the hour 
When it.a laet atone on earth was placed upon it.a summit high, 
Might Bpriog from realms of time and sense to spheres beyond the sky. 

The workmen dug foundationa deep, and reared a atructur~ fair, 
But pride and eel.fishnll88 sprang up, and avarice was there. 
One with hia neighbour would diapute for place and pomp and power, 
When charity no longer ruled,-thein was a doom6d tower. 

Their tongues confused, a jargon iq>&ke, which none could undent.and ; 
Where love fraternal no more reigned, there the outstretched band 
Ot Power Eternal made them wince, and f'rom their purpose flee ; 
They could not find the heavenly light when gone was bannony. 

In every age, the human race ha' striven to build a tower 
Connecting earth with brighter realms. How many build thia hour 
On 1ucb foundationa as will bear the weight of templea high 
Enough, to lit\ tbia mortal lire to union with the aky ? 

The Spiritual Tower moat stand on Joatlce, firm and square; 
For universal brotherhood must find an empire there. 
Three-aided ia the Sacred Tower: L<!ve, Wiadom, Power must be 
The solving of the perfect Bphere of true Divinity. 

And every part moat neatly fit into it.a special groove ; 
The workmen, a harmonious bind, must all together move. 
Respecting one another's right.a, none striving for high rank 
Above hia fellows, every one hia neighbour needs moat thank. 
For maaona, carpentel'll and thOo!e who put the windows in, 
And all who ornament the Tower, are one: and all must win 
Their just and rightful meed of praise. No architect can be 
SucceMtul with a great deeign, unl- bannonioualy 
The workmen strive to carry forth hia plans with zeal and skill. 
All members of society, not in each other's ill, 
But only in each other's rise, can raiae tbemaelvee to heights 
Where from &Cl'Oll8 the bills ottime they view heaven's tadeleu light.a. 

The Tower of Life must be upreared by many members' work ; 
And when completed, in it.a ark, Cull many a grace will lurk ; 
And at the laat the human race will find the day at hand, 
When from life's watch tower, here below, all view the Heavenly Land. 

A (lood Man now baa built a Tower, in a fair, chosen place ; 
Choaen by that illuatrious throng, who, with their words ot grace, 
Have gladdened hia declining years, and made hia eyes behold, 
Through all the mist.a of earthly. •trife, the life that ne'er growa old. 

The Tower iii built in human hearta; for, through the printed page, 
The words ofwiadom spiri'8 speak have pa-1 acrou the earth's stage 
To diatant landa, while England's eons and daughters, through tbia word 
Of conaolation, warning truth, a nobler call have heard. 

Those m-.ges, of varied tone, clothed in such varied dreee, 
Have touched the hearts of many an one, who can grave wrongaredreu. 
They've given light to darkened minds, while those, who cowered in fear, 
Have learned to welcome the great change from earth to Spirit Sphere. 

The guilty and the careleea ones have heard the ipiritl tell 
or how remonie mmt af\er death exert it.a awful spell 
ff er thORe who've frittered life away; while every thought of love, 
Each honest word and faithful deed, has led to bomea above. 

Now. on the charming Southern qoaat, where sky and water• meet, 
W het'll earth aeema moet of all prflpared an angel throng to greet, 
A Tower of solid FDito stands. ror future years to be 
A place where spintual powel'll shall meet humanity. 

1'he chosen site ia paesing fair, the air blows balmy, free, 
And those in sicknll88 or diatfll88 may find a sympathy 
They cannot find in crowded street.a of cities; country air, 
.And all the innocent delight.a of proepecta bright and fair, 
Conduce to open ~ the mind to influence from above, 
And stimulate man e nobl~ parte to univenal love. 
The district, now so much improved by hia untiring zeal, 
Will render thanks to that GOod Man, who doth for others feel! 

He has not squandered on himaelC the wealth aoquired i.D yean 
Of earnest work, but laid it out ao that diviner 111h-
May mingle with the 80ns of men, in a aecluded place, 
Where forma ot beauty will appear, clad in traruduoeni grace. 

" Well done! " the angels ay to all who build a solid tow er 
For purpoees of lovinit use; it ia lo each one's power 
To build, of stonae tha.t ne'er decay, an edifice of love, 
By action, word and sympathy, till in the heavene above 
The Tower of Kindneaa, huilt on earth, will ao illuetriona ~d. 
That from it. summit all may paae safe to t.be Better Land. 

SPIRIT, SOUL, AND BODY. 

PART FiasT.-Continueafrom No. 801.) 

53.-The plenum, as the climax of the principle of 
untraliMAh·on, ii the native idea, in the mind, of a true (19) 
circle or sphere, and is the hue of the phenomenal universe. 
Its manifestation is that of a circle or sphere inverted, by 
which circumferential qualitiea occupy central positions. 
Thia is of great importance ; it is the baaia or the principle of 
gravitation. 

54.-The manifestation oC the plenum, as a hue of 
pre,,ure, ia expanrion,--a mode from centre to circumference, 
by which untral conditions paaa to circumf ereneial states, or 
by which the quantitative becomea the qualitatin. Thia 
mode, having its base in the infiaite magnitude of the 
plenum, and its circumferential. direction in the impoaaibility 
of a tHJCU11m, is ezpannOfl from an infinite centre to an i•
ftnmaimal circumferenu, and carried to its nltimate would 
be expansion to Mthing. 

55.-From this the reader will perceive that ezpanaion is 
the means by which the plenum, as a whole, dift'erentiatee a 
portion of itself, by its O\VD attraction to an antitheaia ; that is, 
the plenum, as a quamKative climax and qualitative uro, 
dift'erentiatea a portion of itaelt' to a quantitative Uf'O and 
qualitative climax-an atom ; and as thia expanaion, as a 
process, in all its degrees or expansion, is circumferential 
states, the tendency of the expanding qnalities is to keep 
concentric with its infinite centre. · 

56.-All suns, planets, and satellites are simply great atom., 
the unit or whose structure ia the antithesis of the pkr&um, 
and all imbued with the tendency to occupy a concentric 
position with the plenum. 

57.-But this position being already occupied by the great 
Brain of the Unive™, the perpetual expansion of the plenwm 
is here suddenly arrested, that is, the motion of the Substance 
expanding ia suddenly stopped, and all the material 
qualitiea imparted by the ezpanaion are thus soddenly 
brought to a state of reat; and a state or reat being that 
state which necessitate• that that which ia at rest must 
occupy Infinitude, hence the motion of the expanding 
Subitance arreated, it at the same instant is flashed 
throughout Infinitude as light; but, further, at the 1elf-same 
instant that its motion is arreated, and while the ftaah is 
taking place, the plenum, by a counter· flash, returns the 
compliment by expanaiDfl, which arrested, completes the 
conditions for another flash ; thus showing the true nature of 
light, that it consists or two equal and opposite complimentary 
forces-expansion and centralization. 

58.-Bear in mind, that the centre is Infinitude and the 
circum/ermce, a point. Thia is the nature or all attractio11. 
and all everything or truth in the universe. It ia donble
natured by equal opposites ; and herein Science makes a 
great mistake in the matter of attraction, in supposing that 
gravitation, or the phenomena of the magnet, ia attraction. 
The natural idea of attraction. in the mind, is that power 
which drawa bodies cloaer together; hence the assumption 
that gravitation and tho phenomena of the magnet are 
attraction. 

59.-Attraction is substantial qualities inttll'vening between 
the two bodies attracting each other. Like all else in nature, 
it ia dual : it binds by drawing towards and pushing from at 
the same instant. If the bodies are in equilibrium to each 
other, then the two opposite forcea are equal, and the 
diatance between the bodies remains unchanged. If, by an 
external power, the bodies be drawn farther asunder, the 
binding power bu become weakened, because the intervening 
substantial qualities have thereby been extended, and therefore 
leas substantial and consequently weaker. If, now, the 
external power be removed, the bodies approach each other. 
not because they are attracted but because there ia an unaub-

1 
atantial want between. Further, if an external power be 
applied, to force the bodies cloaer together, the nearer they 
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are brought together, the greater the power required to keep 
them in that position; that is, their tendency to fly, what 
seems apart, is proportioned to the distance from the positi?n 
of equilibrium. From this it is easily seen that bodies 
approach each other because of a deficiency in the substantial 
conditions that would keep them apart, and recede from each 
other because of the intervening space being unable to contain 
the substantial qualities, that condition the bodies to each 
other, hence they are forced farther apart until a position of 
equilibrium is reached. • 

60.-Let the reader now consider, that the bodies attract
ing each other are the sun and earth, and that the substance 
of attraction is the substance of light; that is, that attraction 
and light are synonymous. I make this assertion, because 1 
can see no possibility of any other force having an existence 
than that of attraction, and attraction inverted, these two 
forces compoising the duality of all being whatsoever, includ
ing will an~ !ntelligence; the first culminating in the i~finite 
unitary Spmt of all, as memor!J, and the second 1n the 
innumerable forms of creation, 88 body, and the reaistence 
of their equal and opposite forces, aa aoul. 

61.-To a dweller on earth, looking on our great luminary, 
its rays of light seem to e1tend in every direction, like radii 
from a centre; and, of course, that the sun iii shining every
where. Such a conclnaion is to an inhabitant of earth 
entirely erroneona, for the light that illuminates the earth is 
a product of the joint qualities of the sun at;ld earth, ~nd 
coniequently only extends as a great abaft of light, of which 
the sun is the baae and the earth the summit, and on which 
the earth rests aa on an elaetic cuahion. And ao of all the 
other planets. 

62.-Nevertheleaa, rays from and to the sun extend in 
in every direction, from and to the plenum, but these are 
not visible or perceptible to ua, neither are the oolumna of 
light on which the other planets rest visible to ua, becaue 
they are a production of the sun and the said planets, and 
are only visible to the inhabitants thereof. 

6S.-These planets are visible to ua, because the earth, 
to a leaser degree, rests on a abaft of light extending between 
the planets and the earth, an~ on which • the retlecte~ light 
from the auli reaches U.S. Th18 abaft of bght, on whtch the 
earth rests, consists of innumerable leaaer ahaf'ta, resulting aa 
correspondences of the characteristic surface of the earth 
exposed, aa trees, tlowera, fields, animals, &c. 

64.-To go into details wonld take up too much space, 
hut what I do wish to impre88 on the reader principally is, 
that the plauets, that are by measurement more distant from 
the sun than the earth, are to all intents and purposes nearer 
the sun than the earth, because they are supported on shafts 
of light, strong enough and dense enough, to support 
them at their greater distances. 

65.-But this ia what might be expected, for the sun and 
planets of the solar system, 88 circumferential spheres, 
virtually incloae the pknvm, aa the circumference of a circle 
does ita centre, each distant from their common centre 88 

outward circumferential spheres, a distance proportionate to 
their velocity. Thia distance, not a distance in 'Pace but a 
dift'erence in atate, is different distances on the qualitative 
radim of the universe. 
· 66.-The Sun ia the slowest-moving body of the solar 
system ; Mercury, the nearest planet to the Sun, is the 
qnickeat. ; the farthest-out planet, Neptune, is next to the 
11un in velocity ; and each planet between Neptune and 
Mercury bas a velocity proportional to ita distance from the 
sun ; but modified to some exteat by their respective bulka. 

67. The Sun, as the slowest . body, ia nearer in state to 
the pknum-atiUne,.. Neptune follows next in order, and 
Mercury last. Thus all the planets (Sun included), as 
different distances on the qualitative radim, constitute 
different planes, that ia, they are limited by dift'erent degrees 
of Time and apace, these being absolutely absent from the 
centre, and present with every other state in proportion to 
its velocity or radial distance. 

68.-Now Neptune, 88 a leaaer distance on the qualitative 
radim, and therefore limited by a leea degree of '.rime and 
Space, its distance from the Sun cannot be measured by tjie 
aame unit 88 measures the distance of the Earth, or Mercury, 
or any of the other planets ; and each being a dift'erent dis
tance on the qualitative radim, each poaseuea a Time and 
Space peculiarly its own, and can therefore only be measured 
by ita OWD unit. 

(2'o be continwecl. Oommencccl July 17th.) 

..... --. 

THE IDEA OF COLOUR IN THE LIFE 
OF THE BLIND. 

Han the blind any idea of colours ? 
How may they be defined? 
How can they distinguish between them? 
Such questions have doubtless occurred to the reader, and 

a few words on the aubjt1ct may not be without interest. 
We sometimes bear of blind persona who can distinguish 

colours, by feeling them with the fingers, but the candid 
opinion of the writer is, that there ia some trick about it, but 
when it is genuine, this i11 not a true idea of colour. 

The colours of a blind-born person resemble those of the 
spiritual life, in that each colour has its tone (sound), and 
each tone its oolour; for while all. sounds are vibrations of 
the air, the colours are vibrations of the ether; and if our ears 
as well 88 our eyes were sensitive to these, we could hear 
colours too. · 

For olie whose sense of sight is sti}.l good, it is a difficult 
and purpoaeleea task to find what colours and tones agree 
with each other, but the man who, though he has lost the use 
of his eyes, still bas a good sense of colour, finds opportJlnity 
to use it. 

Unintentionally he assigns to each colour a particular tone, 
and to each tone a colour. We say unintentionally, because 
many of the blind do not realize that they have this sense or 
power, and deny the fact because they cannot expre88 it. 

We once met a man who, though he claimed to have no 
idea of colours, conld tell pretty accurately which would 
harmonize and which not. 

One reason why many of the blind are not quite clear aa 
to their own ideas in this matter ia, that the sound of the 
names of many of the colours does not agree with their 
character; as, for instance, the name " red " comes from 
ra10 meat, "blue," from the Latin word bli1cere, that 
means heat. It is therefore very difficult to find the 
character of a colour, and many cannot do so at all. 

Many, while listening to stories, &e., have heard of the 
horrible appearance of " spilled red blood," " the so~, bluish 
sky," " the clear, glittering, white snow," &c., and have thus 
at last formed ideas that are not unlike the true character of 
the colours. 

These dift'er with different persona, but the following may 
be considered a mle for all : Deep -tones are black, and high 
ones, white; the sharp are red, the soft, blue. Between these 
last two comes yellow, which softens the red to brown (tenor), 
or sharpens the blue to green (tlute.) 

Rumbling tones, such as thunder or the drum, are grey. 
Thus to the blind, trumpet and soprano are clear red, the 

wald-bom, blue, &c. 
Having colours, the blind man uses them for different 

things, and one will often bear him speak of blue or red
voiced persons. 

Then, too, come numbers, and many different articles 
which he also colours. 

The writer, for instance, thinks of the numbers 1, 4, 7 aa 
red; S, 8, yellow; 5, green ; 6, 9, black; 2, blue ; and 0 
white. 

True in these last-named forms, each individual has his 
own particular colour for each, and with many this sense ia 
very weak through lack of exercise, but it can never be 
wholly extinguished. 

RtoHD. HAUPTVOOBL. 

Leipzig, Saxony. 

W. J. OOLVILLE'S LECTURES. 
On Sunday last, August 23rd., W. J. Colville delivered his 

last Sunday lectures in London for the present season. The 
audiences were large and appreciative, and an excellent 
intluence pervaded both meetings. Invocations and answers 
to questions preceded, and poems followed, the addresaee, 
which were both eloquent and full of matter. 

The subject dealt with in the morning was, " The Book 
of Revelation and its true significance." The speaker 
commenced hla lecture by remarking upon the similarity of 
the Apocalypse to the book of Daniel, and declared both io h. 
Kabb.liltic documents, dealing esoterically with trutDe 
concerning the nature of man, and the history of the eanJa 
through many cycles, and outwardly with the exle~l 
occurrences, occurring and ~bout to ~ when the tre~ 
waa compiled. The symbolism was aa1d to be not faneital, 
but to constitute a language almost univenally em~etl 
among ancient peoples ; ~e natural and manufactured oijectt, 
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and the numben having reference to fact.a and states which 
correspond apiritually to thoae form• on earth. N umbera are 
111ed alwaya in the same way ; 7 always aignifiea perfection; 
12 and it.a mnltiplea a whole; 6, imperfection, &c. Thna 
7 alwaya designates things divine, which are etemal; 6, the 
beaat, falae prophet, and all conditions which are destructible 
and to be destroyed. The " first resurrection " and the 
" aecond death " were interpreted to mean the revival of all 
truth, and the ultimate triumph of all who bad aerved under 
the flag of truth, and the total annihilation at length of all in 
opposition to it. Horses were aaid to signify meaaengers, and 
thoae who travelled awiftly; locuate, &o., these states of mind 
and body, which brought death in their train; frogs, 
animality, while Babylonia that condition in which material 
things are worshipped, and the spirit is neglected for the 
greed of gold. The " seven chur:ches in Asia " were 
perhaps originally seven Asiatic congregations, of those who 
in the first century endeavoured to effect a reform in Judaism, 
and invite co-operation from the Gentile world. As 
Chriatianity, historically, may be traced in its purity to the 
E11116nea, the pureat sect among the Jewa, its corruption• 
bein'g due to a loas of the original ardour and simplicity 
wh,ich characterized the persecuted reformers, but these seven 
measagea to seven churches are applicable to-day to the 
churchea everywhere, and to Spiritualiata fully aa much as to 
churchmen. A time-serving, Mammon-worahipping policy 
alwaya brings a certain condemnation, and those who vainly 
attempt to exalt themJ1elves by wrong-doing, will find at 
length that they are removed from their places, as candle
sticks that have no candles in them, and therefore give no 
light. The ein of the Nicolaitanes was worldliness, and of the 
Laodiceane lukewarmnesa. The lecturer closed by empha
aizing the anathema at the close of the ApocalyPtJe, and said 
that all would do well to aee that they did not incur the pain 
in apirit life which ever follow& upon tampering with the 
truth, one receives, for seltiah interest. Not to credit a book 
ia required; but to bold back no truth which ia given to us 
from above, for the enlightenment of the world. To get a 
revelation to-day we must be "in the spirit," we muat turn 
our thoughts and deaires to celeatial apheres, and try more ti.> 
riae to heaven than to bring heaven down to earth. Then 
when we have risen highest, we shall be best able to assist 
in rearing the New Jerusalem atate on earth ; a new aocial 
order where hate, jealouay, avarice and war can jind no .Place. 
Individual work in the sphere where each is placed, ts the 
truest and most effective of all missionary enterprise. Resist 
the tempter at home, and then you can chase him abro!.d. 

(n the evening, " The New Dispensation " formed the 
topic of a very interesting and inatrnc:tive lecture. The view 
~en by the lecturer was, that the earth periodically under
goes a change in the administrators of its government in 
spirit life, and that we are now at the beginning of the reign 
of a new Angel. It is a mistake to suppose that the angel 
is embodied as a human peraonality on earth. If the angel, 
who· is competent to guide the earth throngh a cycle, should 
be embodied, no object would be gained by so highly un
folded a being undergoing the painful discipline he has 
already undergone, and which has already borne its fruits. 
The special onea on earth who have been called meBBiahs, 
have been especial mediums for the angels of the dispensa
tions, and in the periodii when they lived, they were by no 
means such exceptional beings as they afterward• appeared, 
when all the glamour of history and legend had poured a 
halo around them. There were many inatrnments of the 
angelis whenever there was a great spiritual revival, and in 
the present day many unknown as well as known workers are 
being used to apread the new light and truth abroad. In 
'the preceding dispensations man has alone been regarded aa 
the mouthpiece of heaven ; in the coming days men and 
women will together unfold the laws of being. Though 
many are called to work in the vineyard, only few are chosen 
to the higheat ranka as messengers, ·and these not arllitrarily, 
hut because of merit. 'fhe speaker in the courae of hia 
remarks sketched the near future of various countries, a11.seen 
from the standpoint of those who conveyed their thought 
through the spirit delivering the addreBB, and in alluding to 
Rfllsia, predicted, first, a great conflict between Ru11ia and 
other nations, and then apoke of the immense resourcea of 
that enormous empire, and the certainty that they would 
yet be brought forth and employed for the blesaing of man
kind at large. England's career was outlined, alao that of 
Frjlnce and Germany, the countries of Southern Europe and 
the. Orient. Egypt and the Antipodes were spokea of aa 
about to become cientres for the new work of the Spirit, but 
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in the lands which were springing into birth, and not held 
down by the shacklea of. long-time oppreuion, the greatest 
immediate reenlts might be expected. 

The large audience evinced, in many ways, the pleasure 
they experienced in listening to certainly the most memor
able oration W. J. Oolville has been the instrument of 
delivering during bis present stay in England. 

CAROLINE CORNER'S NEW WORK FOR POOR 
CHILDREN. 

The BaroneM Adolm& Von Vay, an ardent Spintn&J.m, b.'8 tWtod a 
good work for the poor ~t children, four hundred of "'hom come 
down t'com their hut& in the mountains daily to the school at Gonobitz, 
Stvria, the majority having no mid-day meal whatever, and returning 
to'their milerable homes in a half-t'amiabed and pitiable condi&ion, bot 
to find a ICaM anpply wherewit.bal to give anppxt to their poor, hwigry, 
little bodies. To give theae poor little creatur~ a good dinner, the 
Barou881 ia establiiihing a free kitchen, while to help expenses she 
devotes the proceeds of her new book-" Dem Z ·1•'.1yr Ab;elan!!Cht;• 
a oollection of original fairy tales, that woald dolii:ui all children'• 
hearts-to the needy and noble work. The book ia in Germ&11 ; tbu 
price two dorina. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-Having had experience of · yonr 
ever-ready &111ietance and kindly generosity, I ventu.l!e to 
~ppeal to you again on behalf of another little plea for 
humanity~ humanity-whom we u Spiritnaliste com
pauionate and love ao much. The paragraph abon 
(trall.8lated) will adviae yonr readers of a good work now 
being tllldertaken by one of the beat of woman and---oM of 
u. It baa occurred to me that it would be a pleasant aa well 
aa a charitable thing to show the approval of English 
Spiritualiats, by forwarding an additional aum for the 
sustenance of the Kitchen. The abject poverty in that most 
beantiful eountiy, Styria,·surpauea any that I have seen in 
Eaat London, while aa everybedy knows, anq we at.least are 
prOGd to say, no ~uon ia so liberal and carefnl of the poor as 
dear old England. Having had experieJllle, then, of the want 
and miaery· prevalent both in London f'lld the mountains of 
Styria, I determine this wintel' to merge my mite into that 
of my friend, and so, at the same time, let it be an 
acknowledgment on behalf of English Spiritualists of a 
"good work don&." With this end in view, I offer my 
lat.eat work-" Beyond the Ken "-a truly Spiritualistic 
atory, whose acene ill appropriately laid in Styria. I am not 
going to flatter the author, but I dare to say I think the book 
will give aatisfaction aa her others have done: but--I 
certainly shall not venture it (the circulation of such a work 
being ueceBBarily restricted) unless subacriptions come in so 
that I see my way clearly to handing over· a small snm for 
the purpose intended. The price will be 21. 6d., postage 
2d., but to those who have the Oauae warmly at heart (the 
poor children, the dear Baroness or myself!) I would say 
there ia no law of restriction to any one's generoaity. Sub
scriptiona may be sent to me at once, that in case of succeas 
which I ardently hope, the book may be put into the hands 
of the publiaher, and this coming winter we alao may have 
the satisfaction of knowing we have helped to give 
nourishment· and warmth to large number of God's little one's 
in a far off land. 

0AROL!Nlt C@RNBR. 

3, St. Thomas'a Square, Hackney, N.E. 

SPIRITUALISM IN OOURT. 
The :Qaily Po1t Di1patch, St. Louie, says that on the tria 

of Mre. Miller fer fraud, Dr. Jacobs said he bad attended 
over a hundred seances at her house. In every case he saw 
real bon4 fide ghosts. One of these spoke to him in 
Hebrew, a language which he was quite sure no one else in 
the house but the apirit and himself understood. On another 
occasi.on, the phantom of a young lady to whom he had been 
engaged to be married, Florence Jones, came to him and 
called up circumstancea which no one but the witne&a and the 
young lady were acquainted with. Judge Noonan interpoa
ing said, he bad heard a great deal of testimony from 
reputable, and, as a claBB, educated persons, as to the truth of 
Spiritualiam as fact and doctrine. He suggested that a seance 
be held in a suitable room to settle thE' qnestion of fact by 
experiment before men of known cantion, who would be fair 
to both parties. The counsel for the prosecution accepted 
this proposition, bot the connsel for the defence declined it. 
Privately, Mrs. Miller expressed her willingneu to accept-the 
suggestion of the judge if she had an eqnal number Of men 
and women aa aiUen. She would meet them at the court or 
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anywhere elae. Her attorneys would not allow her to accept 
it . . TM Sign1 of tM Timt1 (Oakland, Cal.), in quoting the 
article from which the foregoing is abridged says :-

Aside from th.i large amount o£ fraud practiced by mediums, we 
believe that such tellts will be given in open conrt, and with succeu. 
We judge thua from what we know of Spiritualism, and from what we 
learn of the long-continued experiments of such men as Judge 
Edmonds, Dr. Hare, and ?rlr. Crookes. If one medium does accept such 
a test aa Judge Noonan proposed, and th11 experiment shall prove 11uc
ceuful, Spiritualiml will thereby be established aa the moat popular 
" ism " of the age. 

It will be noticed that here, aa ever, Spirituafum is given the honour 
ot proving " the truth of man's immortality"; of proving that death 
introduces us into another state of existence. While eome in the 
ministry are claiming that Splrituallam la o£ the devil, others are 
accepting i~ willilalf to risk the coneeqaeuces of the aaeociation with 
" the powers o£ darkness," rather than to give up the theory of natural 
immortality, which they are not able to prove from the Scriptures; 
rather than to accept the doctrine of eternal life only through Jeaua and 
the re.urrection of the dead, which is the very 111bst&nee and hope at 
tbe Gospel. 

There seems to be a split amongst the Second Adventists, of 
which TM iRgn1 is the organ, over Spiritualism. We quoted 
elsewhere Mrs. White's strong expreuiona against it, and the 
editor publishes a tract " expoaing" it. We would obeerve 
that if Jesus appeared after death, it waa just an inatance or 
" Spiritualism," neither more nor le88 ; and therefore " Spiri
tualism " must be the " Gospel" The Christiane greatly err 
in supposing that the po•Mlaortem appearance or J eaus 
stands by iteelf aa a solitary fact. Thia manifestation of the 
Spirit was well known thousands of years ago; and the 
Christian ayatem, in attributing it to only one instance, baa 
done much to bewilder and mislead mankind. 

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S REOEPTIONS. 
Quite a number or friends, some of them from great 

distances, a~aileJ themselves of Mrs. Williama'a invitation on 
Monday. They were all much gratified with the interview 
thw afforded them. Mrs. Williama ia a brilliant hoeteM, and 
in addition to making her visitors feel at home, ahe entertains 
them with a variety of intellectual fare, illustrating many 
questions concerning mediumabip and the varioua phases of 
Spiritualism ; which she is well qualified to do, being a 
journalist in the Cause, and also a medium having open as 
well aa phenomenal intercourse with the spirit world. We 
may add, that Mrs. Williama baa been much pleased with the 
candour, earneatne88 and intelligence of the friends who 
attended her " at home." At the time of writing it is 
impoeeible to speak of Thursday's attendance. 

These reeeptiona will be continued· on Mondays and 
Thundaya, from 2 till 5 o'clock, at 3, Upper Bedford Place, 
RU88ell Sqnare, while Mrs. Williama remains in town. 
Those of our readers who pay our American friends a visit, 
will not regret the time thus spent; and aa an act or 
courtesy, we hope they will receive, on these occaaiona, a few 
kind words from many London Spiritualist.a, and such Crom a 
distance aa may be in town. 

DoNc.&BTsa.-On Sunday, August 16 (at\ernoon), lln. Yarwood gue 
her experiences aa a Spiritualiat, and clairvoyant deecriptions ; and in 
the evening an addrus: " Ia Spiritualism a fact? " followed by several 
clairvoyant deecriptiona most of which were recognised. On Monday 
night, clairvoyant deecriptiona and discuulon.-J.un:s Suos, 124, St. 
James Slftet. 

8oUTJ181U.: 41, Middle Street.-We badaome very int.ereeting meet
ingalately, through the controls of Mr. J. Hontead. .August 8, we 
had" Maccabeus the younger," who gave us a fine discouree. August 
15, Mr. Stripe paid us a visit, and his control, "Tom Paine," gave a 
diacoune upon " Religion.'' There have been eome good clairvoyant 
descriptions given, which have turned out to be correct ; l!O we are glad 
to say that we are developing, and hope to continue to do so. We have 
a1ao bad several strangers preeent at our meetinga.-W. H . Txaar. 

HuDDU8FI&LD: A1111embly Room&, Brook Street, Aug. 23.-The con
trols of Mr. Wol'llll&n f'lve ua an excellent discourse on " The teaching& 
o£ Spiritualism," epeakmg of its growth and real truth and light spread 
abroad, since its infancy eome 36 years ago. It had done moi:e good 
than the 600 religions of the world for the last 1800 years. In the 
evening, he go.ve us a most instructive and practical address on Peter's 
Vision (Acts, x.), which was listened to with rapt attention throughout, 
anl a very good influence prevailed.-JAKES Wx. HEXINGWAY, Chapel 
Street, Moldgreen 

Our Hepreseutative, Mr. Burns, vi.sited the Hoxton friends on Sunday 
evening, and found a very rl'Spectable congregation enjoying a well con
ducted spiritual service. Some excellent elemenw are being well 
cemented together at this thrivin~ little nucleus. Mr. Walker gave a 
very go:>d trance address on " Spuitual Oin.e." The true outrome ot 
the spiritual nature was fittingly elucidated, and In a pleaeing voice and 
choice language. :Mr. Walker may take his place on any of our plai
forma. Mr. Webster followed with aome excellent exhortationa; bot 
having another appointment, our Representative had to leave before 
the cloee of the meeting, and did not hear Miss May. :Mr. Downing 
iruggeste. the opening of meetings in the Commercial Road, E. 

H.u.1ru: 1, Winding Iload.-The Spiritualists of Halifax experi
enced a time of spiritual ret'reRhing. on Sunday and Monday last. The 
highly-gifted inspirational orator, MN. Cora L. Richmond, gave us such 
a spiritual repast u we only get now and then. On Sunday two large 
audiences -mbled to hear thia wondrously gifted hand-maiden o£ the 
Spirit. In the afternoon the aubject was suggested by the spirit guides, 
from the leaeon read by the chairman: " What is the spirit of Anti
Christ of t<Mtay ? " The principle of the Christ-spirit, u embodied 
in the teacher o£ Judea, were graphicallv reviewed, and in language of 
burning and searching eloquence. it wasihown that all teachings, creeds 
or practices which exemplified the oppoltU of these principles p<Jrtained 
to the spirit of " Anti-Christ.'' In the evening, several written quea
were sent up from the audience for the speaker to answer. They were 
analysed and answered in a masterly manner. P088ibly and probahly, 
eome of the answers embodied philoeophy, which would run counter to 
the views of aome Spiriiualillta, and some exponent.I of Spiritualiem ; 
but in the main the viewa presented would find a response in the mind 
and heart 9t every lover of the Canae, and I am certain that the large 
audience Wiii held spell-bound from the commen~ent to the clO!>e ; 
eepecially was this the case while the speaker delivered a telling discoll1'SI! 
on the last of the questiona, bearing on "Life and Labour in the Spirit
world.'' The writer of this heard a gentleman say, who is not a 8piri
tualiat-" Well, if this Spiritualism is a romance, it is a beaut.iful . 
romance.''-On Monday evening, in the Spiritual Church, the8&111fl lady 
preceded her discourse by answering eome subtle and perplexing ques
tions in a way w!.ich elicited hearty applause (rom the crowded l\Udience. 
The subject of her discour.oe sent up on paper was, "Will Spiritualism 
be the religion of the Future ? " I forbear giving here a synopsis of 
thiit lecture ; suffice it to say that it was a rich and exhaustive one, and 
was listened too by the audience with almost breathlesa attention. lw
promtu poems were given after all the lectn1'611, and all beautiful &peci
mens of poetry. Before the benediction was pronounced, the guides 
of the speaker expressed their pleasure in havmg ministered to such 
large, fervid, and enthu.siaatio audiences in Halifax. I know, for a fact, 
that many pel'IODB hitherto indifferent to Spiritualism, after hearing Ml'll. 
Richmond, were very favourably impresaod. The writer asked one 
gentleman-a Congregationalist : " Did you ever hear anything like 
this before?" The reply was-" No, never! She is a grand woman!" 
-I am happy to 11&y that Miu Keevee is still bard at work, giving 
private sitting& througlKlut the district, asking for no material rewatd 
for her valuable services. Her clairvoyant descriptions are good, and 
the pantomimic impenona.tio111 of varied spirits, which she is made to 
asilume, are striking; and convincing, while the playful witticis1DS and 
instructions of her little spirit " Daisey," and the deep, searching 
delineat.iona of individual charactera by her graver spirit-guide, "The 
Basket or Flowers," are entertaining, elevating, and likewiee convincing. 
She la indeed a 6.ithful servant o£ the apirite, and calculated to pro
mote the Cause wherever she goe1.-ABBEY D. W1r.sol!I, 3. Battineou 
Road, Halifax.-[Perbaps we can assist in the matter teported above, 
by euggeating that the best way to get rid of the " anti-Christ " is to 
relinguiab the " Cbriaf.." While idols are set up there will be iconolute ; 
and these heaven-inspired championa of human freedom and progre., 
~ot abused for performing a duty which would not be neceuary, Wtlre 
it. not for conduct which call11 it forth. The " Christ-spirit " is a very 
modem invention, to give a decideily sectarian tone and qualify to 
univenal truths. lta existence does not eeem to have been dl'llalllt ot 
by the "Teacher of Judea.'' There is no &88UIUpt.ion in·the teaching 
of any true and disinterested spiritual teacher, that he is possessed of 
any peculiarly-nicknamed " spirit.'' Truth, right, enlightenment and 
and purity are one and the same in all casee; and the opposite is not 
indicative of" anti-Christ," but o£ error, wrong, darkn- and degrada
tion. But to call it " anti-Chriat," ia useful to those who desire to 
insinuate that a roan cannot be spiritually good unleaa he becomca 
addicted to the nae of certain monkil'h ecclesiastical phrases. If that 
be the ~'&88, those who take the oppoeite view need not fear to meet the 
" Cbriat-apiritiste " in a comparison of personal morals and merits 
generally. Let all 1111ch queat.iona bedecided upon the act.I and doinga 
of men and women of to-day, which will be much more explicit than 
to have recourse to those .. old bottles .. into v.·hich the .. new wine .. 
cannot enter.-ED. M.] 

NO'l'l"UIGJU.X.-Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond baa been visiting this 
town, and baa delivered diacolll'llel in Morlev House. The Spiritualiat.s 
uaually meeting there, kindly invited Mrs. Richmond to use their room, 
which offer her committee gladly accepted. On Thursday evening, 
Augllllt 13, the subject for the discourse was chosen by the audience, 
and was of a popular nature. On Sundays, Auguat 9th and 16th, the 
guides spoke to large audiencee, including a number of friends not 
Identified with Spirituali.em, aud many were the re1R&rks of dee11 l\ppre
ciation which were heard on leaving the room. :Many ·quesQons were 
asked in writing, and the anawerB seemed to give general satisfaction. 
An impromptu poem, aa usual, conc!nded each service. The rest of 
the time, spent by Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, in Nottingham, waa dev?ted 
to private ministrations.-Coa. 

KILBURN : Mrs. Spring's, Creewiclt House, Percy Road, Aug. 23.
Mr. Hopcroft gave an interesting and eloquent discour<l8 upon " The 
differences of spirits, and their re-appearances." Aleo an explicit explan
ation ot the cause of llOllle mediums giving forth untru&hl. H., a1ao 
gave 90me very good spiritual delineationa, which were all recognised ; 
after which he described several spirit ft:iends who were prtl8ent, and the 
various complaints through which they passed away. The m<lt!ting \\"as 
well attended by an intellig.:-nt class ot people, who highly appreciat.ed 
all they bad heard, and were well eat.i-6ed with the spiritual informa
tion they received.-Eowu1 IlocxETr, 418, Strand. 

HuwooD: Argyle lluildiugs, Aug. 16 -.Mr. Plant gave a stirring 
addreas on .. Mort.al life and spirit lifo." \Ve h1v1: made arrangem!lnt• 
for Mr. Plant to occupy our olatform once a month.-Aug. 2:S.-lli:111 
Robill80D was well received by an appr<!Ciativeaudi.enoe. We have every 
confidence that the Cauee will progreea in Heywood during the winter 
montha.-E. ELLIS. 

Mr. Swindlehunt, of Prtllten, is spoken very highly of as a public 
speaker. Being, unfortuna&ely, out o£ employment, be would be glad 
to have au opportullity•to occupy his time on the platform .. There are 
l!Ollle plaoee at a loll to know whlSl'e to find a speaker. His addre. iii 
26, Hammond Street, Preston. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
The excellent views of the Tower afford a good idea of its 

appearance. We hope to prepare an edition on plate paper, 
of Mr. Groom's fine engraving, that friends may frame it, and 
place it in view of visitors to their homes. 

Miss Godfrey's Clairvoyant Sketch gives a beautiful 
illustration of spirit communion in the physical circle. In 
properly constituted private circles, on a spiritual basis, such 
results are continually being arrived at. This should be the 
aim of all circle-holders. 

The Cromford report illustrates another important 
department of spiritual work. It bas been much engaged in 
since the Movement began, and with great good both to 
mortals and invisibles. Mr. Smart' a eBS&y deals with it fully. 
At the same time it requires care, and to overdo it would be 
the reverse of what is intended. 

The Newcastle meeting, addressed by ladies,~ admirable. 
It is cheering to see this self-helpful work so frequently 
coming to the front, and so succe88fully. We are pleased to 
hear of the great good arising from the open-air work on 
Glasgow Green. 

Mr. McDowall gives food for thought. In man's present 
state, much that the universe contains is unthinkable by him. 
We are still mere children, unable to comprehend the com
plexities that surround us. It is therefore a severe task for 
anyone to undertake, to endeavour to give a true view of the 
relations of man to states that are yet unoccupied by him. 
To do so, and enable us to comprehend existence as it is, not 
aa 'it appears to be, is the true province of philosophy. 

The experience of the blind, in respect to Colours, 8ound11, 
Numbers, &c., is suggestive of the speculations of Mr. F. 
Wilson, Comprehensionist. 

A GREAT WORK AT LEEDS. 
PsT0RoL0010AL HALL, GR0V111 Hous111 LAN111, BRUNBWJOK 

TERRA CB. 

MRs, CoRA L. V. RtoruwND.-Sunday, August, 80, afternoon 
at 2. 30., evening at- 6. 30. Also Tuesday, September 
lat, at 8 o'clock. 

MRs. E11HA HARDINGJll BRITTBN.-Thursday, September 
3rd, at 8 o'clock: "The cauae and cure of Want and 
Crime." 

MR. W. J. C0Lv1'LL111.-Sunday, September, 6th, at 2. 30 
and 6. 30; also on Monday and Tuesday, September 
7th and 8th, at 8 o'clock. 

Tea will be provided at a small charge. 

l't.1110tlTH.-.Mr. John 0. McDonald will lecture at Meobanica' Ioeti
tttte, on Su~ at 10.4'5, 8.10, and 6.80, aJao at Riohmond Hall, 
Monday, T .y, and ThWllday, Aug. 81, Sept. 1 and 8. On Wed
needay, Sept. 2, Mr. McDonald will leoture at the Star Coffee Home, 
Baltuh; at 8 p.m. 

. 'it 

LECTURES IN THE PROVINCES BY J. BURNS. 
He will visit Birmingham next week, and give au address 

with phrenological delineations, at the quarterly meeting of the 
Phrenological Society, on Saturday evening, 8eptember 5th, 
at the Birmingham Restaurant, corner of Temple Street. 

On Sunday evening, September 6th, he will give his 
lecture on Spiritual Phenomena, illustrated with a great 
variety of lime light pictures of Spirit-Photographs and other 
Manifestations, at the Small Theatre, Midland Institute, 
Paradise Street. This is a large and popular building, and it 
is hoped the occasion will bring the facts of Spiritualism 
before a large number of new minds. 

On Sunday, September 13th, Mr. Burns will lecture twice 
in Pendleton Town Hall; in the afternoon, on "Man, as a 
Cosmical, Personal, Mental, Psychical, Individual, Spiritual, 
Angelic, Celestial and Deifio Being," in the evening, on 
"The Religion of Spiritualism, and its Ministry." On 
Monday evening, September 14th, at John Street Hall, 
Pendleton, the Annual Tea Meeting of the Pendleton Society 
will be held, when there will be a musical entertainment, 
after which Mr. Burns will give his lecture on " Spiritual 
Phenomena,'' illustrated with his large collection of pictures 
shown by the lime light. This will be a grand gathering of 
Manchester and Lancashire mediums and Spiritualists. 

Arrangements are in progress for Mr. Burns to give his 
Illustrated Lecture at Leicester and Croydon. Other places 
Rre in prospect. 

MRS. E. W. WALLIS AT CAVENDISH ROOMS. 
Thia evening, Friday, Mn. Wallis will attend a reception a~ 15, 

Southampton Row, when her controls will addreu the friends, and give 
descriptions of spiritnal surroundinga, such as conditioilB will permit. 
At this kind of meeting excellent facilities may be obtained for 
clairvoyance. 

On Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, :Mn. W &ilia will 1peak at Oavendish 
Rooms, on " Light llhines amid the darkn-." At the cloee epirii 11111'
roundinga will be described according to conditions. 

We bespeak for Mrs. Wallis a .good attendance and a cordial recep
tion. She is a London medium, and her work as Mias Eager gave a 
promise- of usefulness which is being well fulfilled. 

W. J. COLVILLE'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
W. J. Colville will hold a farewell reception, at which he will be 

pleased to see all bis Loudon friends who can conveniently attend, in 
the apacioua drawing rooms of 16, York Street, Portman Square, W. 
(c.IOlle to Baker Street Station), thia evening, Friday, August 28, at 8 
o'clock. All readers of .MEDIUM are cordially invited. 

W. J. Colville cl086(! hie ministrations in Cavendish Booma for the 
present 86&80D, on Sunday last, Aug. 28. He commences hia provincial 
tour on Sunday next in Belper, where he will speak in Lecture Room, 
lirookside, at 10.30 a.m., and in Public Hall, at 6.80 p.m. Al8o on 
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 81 and Sep. 1, in Lec'ure Room. at 8 p.m. 
He then goes for three days to the Potteries, where he is annoo.nced for 
Chesterton, Sep. 2; Longton, Sep. 8; and Hanley, Sep. 4, a' 8 p.m. 

W. J. Colville held a public reception at 16, York Street, on Tues
day, and delivered a lecture there, followed a conversation, on Wednel
day. This day, Friday, Aug. 28, he speaks there for the last time.. 
The exercises commence precisely at 8 p.m. QuestioilB on Health, 
Healing, and Spiritual Development, are mvited from all who atM!Dd. 

W. J. Colville'& new phamphlet, entitled," Within the Vail, or keya 
to the Kingdom of Heaven,'' is now almOlt ready for delivery. U 
contains two lengthy dillcounee, a great T&riety of queetiona and 
auewers on important topics, and three fine impromptu poems. It is 
handeomely got up, and will be very cheap at 6d., but in order to en
courage its speedy and exteusivecircula.tion, W. J. Colville offers i$ •' 
actual coet to thOlle desiring 100 copies, which can be obtained for 256., 
which is at the rate of Sd. each. Thoae ordering twelve or more, can 
obtain them at 48. per dozen. Cash in all in.stances muat accompany 
order. Send .remittances to W. J. Colville, care of J. Bnrw1. 

MM. E. H.-BRl'l"I'EN 01( TYNDIDr:.-This gifted lady fa announced 
to lecture in Weir's Court Hall, Newcutle, on Sunday next; at 10.30 
a.m., upon" Vision and vision seeing"; at 6.30 p.m., upon lix 1111bject., 
to be choaen by the audience. On Monday next at 7 .80, upon "A 
reading from that celebrated work, • Art Magic,' with a lecture and 
questions thereon." On the W edneeday following she will hold a debate 
at the same place at 7.80 p.m., Aldennan T. P. Barku, :Esq., in the 
chair, subject, " What new thing has Spiritualimn taught, what good 
has it done?" A cordial welcome is extended to all opponente, espe
cially Clergymen, Miniaters of all denominations, &c., &c. The Com
mittee regret that the Nort~umberl!"nd ~fall is still not ~y for this 
occasion, th'!l"efore duly refrain from mviting the general public, .and ul: 
the Spiritualists to be in their places early, aa the meetinga will com
mence soon as the Hall is full. Mn1. Britten will al!o lecture at Blyth 
on Saturday, August 29, in the M'!<lhanics' Institute, at 6.15 p.m., OD 
"Man, Spirit, and Angel." 

J&llSEY.-Dr. Mack and Mr. C. Street, have taken up their residence 
for a few weeks, on our little bijou island, and a good many patient. 
have been healed by Dr. Mack. Mr. Street ia wonderfully clever, and 
instructs hiB cl&88 in the high Occult Scienoea. We hope that the stay 
of these two gent.lemen will not be so abort aa they pro~. but that. 
they will coutinue for a time, in order that their pupils may re 
embned with the eaiencee long forgotten, and that they may be enabled 
to defend theiuelns against the amulta of ortbodqxy .-Uil"AB. 
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8KftOJD:s !'BOK LD'.B; 
Or, Lea.vee from a Clairvoyant'• Note-Book. 

V.-LETTICE NORTH. 

CsAP.-XVI.-D1cK'11 PROTa:oE. 

Dick, who coneidered Ben as his own special property, and was rather 
inclined to tyrannise over him, until admonished by " Lettioe " and 
" Peggie,'' who warned him of the danger of encouraging a domineering 
or tyr.i.nnical spirit. 

One evening, as Dick was strolling leisurely home from his work, he 
heard the voice of " Peggie •· in laid ear, saying:-

"Make haste round the corner; Lucy wantll you." 

Often bad Ben wished that hi.ii mot.her would come and show her.elf 
at their weekly 1ittings, and ·• Ruth " promised that she should, but 
infonued the elders through Dick that 1t was not advisable, until ebe 
had made more vrogreu in her spiritual development, for her to do so. 

One evening, after all their friends lwi spoken, " Ruth" disappeared, 
returning in a few momenta A<'COrupanied by a woman whom Ben 
instantly recogni'led as his mother; but she was looking, as he after
wards said, much nicer and better than he had known her do in life. 
When the emotions and excitement of both mother and fOn had 111b
eided, she entered into conver.iation with them, and tried to ex~ her 
gratitude for the gift.a of God's bounty to herself and to her boy, and 
alao for the wonderful way in which she was enabled to thua hold com
munion with him. 

QuickP.ning his pat.-e into a run, he reached the corner, where he heard 
the voice of Lucy aaying, between half-atifted sobs:-

.. Uh I don't, please! My pretty beads that • Lettice' gave me." 
As Dick awang round the corner, he saw Lucy 11truggling in the 

arm~ of a ragged, dirty boy about his own 11i7.e. 
Clearing the intt>rvening space at a bound, he seized the boy's anna 

from behind, and by a dexterous turn of his foot, threw him flat on his 
1».ck on the ground ; thei. firmly sitting down upon him, he said :

"You ronng dog I what were you doing to my Bister? .. 
"Stealm!f my beadR," sobbed Lucy, "and he did hurt me so." 

"Ruth " then informed them, that Ben's mother would be taken to 
one of thoee vut citiee in the Spirit.world, of which there are so m&ny, 
whel'll she could beet be purified, and the evil tendencies of her nature 
expunged fh>m her eoul. Poor Ben felt much disappointed at this 
announcement. He had hoped to - her, at least, once a week with 
the otheN ; but he cheerfully acquieeced in it, w'1en it was explained to 
him that his mother's progreeaion would be much impeded by her 
remaining in such cloee contact with the sphere immediately 1urro11nd
ing the earth. She, poor sool, was too weak to resist temptat:on, while 
in the flesh, and it would be a long time before she could overcome 
them. 

· The boy m vain tried to release himself from Diek's weight, and 
finally he said in a Bulky wiee :- · 

" Get up; you will kill me in a minute." 
" Do get up, Dick," said Lucy, " I know he is sorry ; ain't you, boy ? " 
"Yee," he blubbered. 
At this Dick lightened his weight a little, but still kept him down. 
"Now," he said," what were you going to do with th01e beads?" 
"Sell them,'' replied the boy, huakily. 
"But they were not youn." 
"I am so hungry," said the boy; "ain't had nothing to eat Bince 

Monday, and then only some cold taters and a bit of rice a woman gave 
me." 

"Oh I " said the tender-hearted Lucy: " Why did you not tell me? 
I have a penny I would give yon." 

" Where do you live? " demanded Dick. 
"Nowheres," said the boy, mlkily. 
" What's your name 1" questioned Dick. 
"Ben,'' replied the boy. 
" Who is your father? " 
" Never had none." 
"Well, then, your mother?" que&tioned Dick. 
" She'• dea<J, eight months ago," replied the bov; " and I ain't had 

D(I home ever since, only the streeta." · 
" Then how have vou lived?" asked Dick, his voice relenting a little. 
'.' Cadging.''.replied the bo>:· ".Oh! p~eaaelet meget up," he added, 

qwck to peree1vt1 the tremor m Dick's voice " you hurta so." 
" Well," said Dick, getting up but nil! keeping a tight hold of the 

. boy, I have just been thinking, and ii your story is true, and that I can 
· eoon ~rtain, . I will help you. Promise. me now upon your honour 
· you will deal fair, and not run oft' or anythmg." 

"Honour bright," said the boy, much impressed by Dick's solemn 
manner, and by Lucy's truly pleading face. 

" Come along, then," said Dick. " I'll firllt take you home aod give 
you some tea; then perhaps my father will let me give you some or my 
old clothes, and then when you have had a good wash, we shall see what 
can be made of you." 

Poor Ben fairly gasped with astonishment; he could not make it out. 
.Here was this strange boy, whose little sister he had frightened and 

tried to rob, offering to take him home and feed him, and give him 
clothes, while the little girl looked so kind and said eo aweetly :-

"Yea, poor boy, come home, and if Dick's clothes are too big, our 
Sam will give you some of his." 

When they reached the house, they left the boy in the pueage wlule 
Dick e~tered the parlour, and told his father about the adv~nture. 
When 1t was over, Mn. North went out and spoke to Beu. 

" You are too dirty for me to take you into the room " ehe said " but 
lit down here on the staiN, and I will send you some iea." ' 

Ben aat down on the stainc, and said, " Thankee, ma'am." He was 
too much 1111tounded by the wonderful kindness or these peoplt1 to aay 
~ore. Soon Dick brought him a 1arg., mug of tea and aeveral thick 
al.ices of brea~ and buttei: .• Theae soon disap~eared, and Ben, who was 
only half-satisfied, was wishing they would bring him some more when 
Dick came out and said :- ' 

"Mrs. North says it will not be good for you to eat any more now 
uyou have been so long without food, but after we have been to th~ 
baths, 11nd you havo got into these thing11,'' and i:e pointed to a lar~e 
paper parcel under hi8 arm, " she will give you a nice mpper, and m 
t~o or ~hree days you can eat as much ao you like. I have made it all 
nght with fl!'ther. You are to stay with us, and he thinka he can get 
Y~ eomethmg t<> d<! where he worka, and if you are honest and 
diligent, he says he will mako a man ot you." 

".Hen stared but said nothing. When they reached the baths Dick 
not.iced there were tears streaming from his eyea. ' 

"I eay," cried Dick," what's the matter?" 
"I don't know," replied Ben, "but I -:an't help it. You are all so 

good, and l have not deaerved it. You are all strangers to me." 
"We are all brothers,'' said Dick, " though some of ua don't behave 

umch." 
They had now reached the bath, and when they came out an hour 

law, Hen in J?ic~'s clotbea, you would not have recognil!ed him as the 
ll&IDe boy. Dicks clothes hung looeely upon his attenuated frame but 
that was rather an advantage, aa the practical Sam remarked la~ on 
when Dick was.regretting it,'.' It leaves i;>lenty of room fOt' filling out,': 
and soon the wisdom of Sam s obeer\·at.ion was made quite apparent 
aome two months latter, when Lucy exclaimed:- ' 

"Do look ! all the creases are smoothed out of Ben's back." 
"So they are," said Dick, delightedly. 

CILU'. XVII.-Se1R1TUAL P,aooaESS. 
Ben was a good lad. quick and intelligent, and learnt readily all ibat 

w~ taught him_; a!Jd they all soon learned to love him very much, 
while healmoat _idolised them, eapeciall~ Dick and Lucy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nerth, after a tmie, determiDed to adopt him as their own. 

They therefore one Sunday took him to church and had him formally 
cbriltOned-Benjamin Richard North; the Richard being to pleue 

" Oh! dear friends,'' said" R11th,'' pleadingly : " Do try and emanci
pate yourselves from thraldom of all your fault& and evil propensities, 
while you are on the earth ; for although it can and will be done here, 
.t can be done far more easily, and in half the time, while yon are 11Ull 
1in the body." 

All prom.iaed to carefully attend to the wise inatroctiona given to 
them, and after they had all joined in earnest prayer and praiee to 
Almighty God, their Heavenly Father, and bidding each and all a kind 
good-night, they separat.!d. 

Dick, as he wrung Ben'11 hand, said:-
" Dear Ben I please, God helping me, I will be a good and true 

brother to you." 
"And I to you,'' replied Ben, vainly lltriving to repre. the eobs that 

nearly choked him. And the promisea, thus made by the two boy•, 
were fully and faithfully kept all through t.hdr manhood, and even to 
extreme old age. 

When Ben was two.and-twenty, he asked Mr. Green to let him 
have Lucy for his wife. He gladly consented. Evervone had for a 
long time seen how thlngsatood between Ben and Lucy. 

And now, with this happy event. I will conclude my nam.tive . 
V1ou.. 

THE DI>. 

THE ELEVATION OF SPIRITS IN DARKNESS. 
Ou Sunday evening, August 9th, we sat at Cromford, and our medium 

was controlled by the" Rev. George Whitefield,'' who infonned WI there 
was a penitent, earth-bound spirit that he wished us to join in prayer 
with him about: that if it be our Heavenly Father's will, he might be 
liberated from hia miaerable bonda. Most eameatly the control pleaded 
that our Heavenly Father would grant him his desires, that the apirit be 
taken to a higher sphere; as we have always understood, when two or 
three are gathered together in God's name, he will be in their midat, 
and their prayers ahall not go unanswered. Bnt it is not always Uie will 
of God to answer our prayers at once ; and there is, perhaps, a lfllllOO 
in the fact, that we poor mortals in the fleah-even thfl most earnest-
fail to ask _in good fllit.h. But his holy servant pleaded, and pleaded 
agafu, until we onl'8elves felt that there wa!< a holinelis and God-fearing 
spiritual intl.oence present amongst us, and we joined in the prayer, and 
thank God it was answered. 

The penitent spirit took po8118118ion of another medium p?e9t!D\, and in 
tears plea~ed for divine -~ce, and was unabls to hold up lit. bead, 
but the higher control took hl.8 hands and bade him to pray earneetly and 
God would help him ; and he held np his hands, and called most fer
vently, " Lord! Lord! .Lord help me!" and he immediately left the 
medium. 

After thanking God that he bad heard and anawered praver, 
" Whitefield" left the medium, and the spirit of our friend wlio had 
been taken up was allowed to come. He came and told 1ia he was very 
weak, even like unto a new-born babe, but the spirit.-frienda had cared 
for him, and he would come again and tell WI more. Then came one 
of the moat heart-rending scenes it has been the writer's lot to witn-. 
A comrade, earth-bound, taking poaseasion of the other medium, pleaded 
most agonizingly tor his friend to take him with him, repeatedly crying 
aloud : " Do not leave me ! Do not leave me! Do take me ! Do take 
me with you, please!" The liberated spirit could only utter," Pray, 
Pl'l\Y to God, and he will help you:· 

0 Lord, teach me to number my days, that I may apply my heim 
unto wisdom ; -med moat appropriate at the moment. \Ve had aUll 
our opportunity to " Work out our aalva~on," but our friend had let bis 
go by. What an awful thing to realize and witne1111 ! 

Our friend, who had received the bl:!:f, lei\ the medium. " White
field " again came to comfort the dist spirit; and again wt1 joined 
in prayer for his liberation, but it was not the will of Ood that it should 
~ so that night. But the higher spirit comforted him, and pointed 
h_1m to God, and begged that be would pray continually, and his libera
l.ion would come. 

We are a new circle, having been flitting only a few months and only 
three families are in the circle; and we have not ventured to t~uble you 
before, but we thought that mch experience ought to be made known 
through the wide circulation of the MBDIUK, anJ .that it would break 
the ice for Cromford, to find its way to your file. in future. 

I ought to say before cloeing, ibat both the spirita had made known to 
WI their unfortunate position, and we had comforted them u well u -.., 
could ; but we had no idea that our humble ~ at\er light would 
lead-to such glorious result.a. With mch stimulation we hope atill to go 
on Panning and achieving good.-Wx. W ~· 
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PBOGBBSB OJ' SPIBIT11AL WOJL][. 

A MEETING AJ?DRESSEO BY LADIES A1.' NEWCAc3'fLE. 
On Sunday last, we had a change from the usual order of proceed

ings. Ai a previous occasion when several Loca.l Speak.ini occupied the 
platform jointly, on account of tho difficulty in getting ladies to take 
part in platfonn work, a Huggeation was made that a night should be set 
apart for them. The idea was acted of.on, and on Sunday our platform 
was filled with ladies, none of the ma tl sex being pern1itted among~t 
them. The results far exceeded our anticipations. A numerou~ aud
ience was attracted to see the experim~ut, hut the qui .. t, earnest, lad.)'
like manner of the speakers, and the excellent way in whiCh they ad
vocated the truths of Spiritualism, rivetted the attention, and we did 
not see or hear a single titter or a sign of ridicule at our sister .. ' effort.A. 
One or two were rather nervous, as was only naturally to be expected 
under the trying circumstance& of a firi;t effort, not one of thom having 
previously attempted anything of the sort. 

The speakers were Mrs. Hall. of GaW&head, Mrs. R. Graham, Mrs. C. 
Hales, Mr~ G. Wilson, and Mrs. G. Holmes. Some gave their exper
iences, othert touched on the teaching; of the Movement, and sev.iral 
spoke under control of their guides. Mni Hamm.arbom -:.ccnpi~J the 
chair; introducing the speakers and cnnducting the meeting. Mi!lll 
Kerdey prebided at the organ. and Mni. Robinson and Miss Brown took 
up the collection, Mi1111L. J. RObini1on aasbting at the organ. Every
one oppears to b:i pleased with the results, and it is Mt that the effort 
must be -repeated shortly. All a sample of some of the utterances, I 
append the following, which was received inspirationally by one speaker 
that day, and written down by her and read by way of conclusion to her 
remarks:-

.. We are apt to think, when we are cast down with sorrow and trouble, 
that we would be beet out of existence ; but it is not so, we each have a 
part to Y.ke in the ~eat drama of life, and the sooner we learn to take 
that part the better it will be for us. We mllllt learn to conquer oul'l!elves 
and live for otheni; 'twere a noble task! We ha\•e each a never-dying 
i!oul to prepare £or a Higher Life. and if we would have that life to be a 
bright and happy one, we must each one strive to do our duty whilst here, 
and to bear our trials and disappointments bravely; for until we pluck 
out tha dead flowers from our lives, that we are apt to cherish, the 
fresh ones God ordsius for us will have no room to grow. There are few 
of us here to.night, but have had some loved one iaken from our Bide, 
and fewer still who have not that longing and hope within them to meet 
~hO&e loved ones again. Can we for one moment think that God, our 
Creator, who has been so mindful of us, and surrounded us with all that 
~ fair and beautiful, has placed within us those pow~ to love, then to 
be torn from us for e\"er1 Why, not so,-for love is the golden chain 
• that binds in one the family abovt.,' and is a part or t.be Divine 
Creator, and can ne,·er die; and I for one, when called upon to lay 
aside this mortal form, reel that my change will be to that life celestial, 
where I may •range the sweet plains on the banks of t.be river, and 
dwell with the loved ones for ever and ever.' 

, "Hold up the Bt.uner of Tt1ltll to tbe world ! 
Keep 7e It apotl-, lta gloriel 1tofurled ; 
Anael1 do brlog It : It cometh fiom BOAvtn, 
With love and with blessing to yoo It Is given. 

" 'Twlll light np the palbwsy of many a eoul ; 
Angela will plde It, and help to Gnl'Oll 
God'a truth, that shall stand In all area to come. 
When time la no more and yon have gone home, 

" Where many a loved one already has gone, 
Are walling and watching for you till yon come, 
Helptog to guard and IO guide yon on earth, 
Till the \lme llhall come !or JOIU' aplrltual birth. 

" Be not ao faith!-, and murmur and algh, 
When God ID hb mercy and goodneu II nigh, 
And oen.teth His Angela lo comfort and bless, 
To gnard and to gnlde yon aa onwanl you preu. 

"Though aome may go Crom 111, f"'9h homea to eeek, 
Oar love ahall go wllh them, and memory aweet 
8ball llnpr behind, and keep !Jrue the hearl 
Of Ion and of frlendahlp, though aeaa do 01 part..•• 

Ao intereeting ceremony was included in the latter portion of the 
proceedii:lgs. h consisted in the Lady, who presided, presenting a por
trait album to Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Holmes, who are about leaving for 
:Sydney, N .S. W. It was & token of eateem and regard from their Brother 
Spiritu&lista in Newcastle, and an acknowledgment of the earnest work 
.which these friends have done in our Movement. Many regrets, and 
cordial wishes for their future are warmly expressed.-ER.'llCST. 

NoBTB 5BlJ:LDS: 6, Camden Street, August 28.-ln the morning. 
owing to the unavoidable abeence of Mr. E. Orusby, the Preeident. 
Mr. J . McKellar, read a paper upon the " Origin and Destiny o( Man" 
by John Page Hoppe• 'l'he paper trea~ upon the relation of the 
dOlltrioe of evolution to theology and religion ; and seemed to be 
appreciated by the audience. In the evening, Mr. J . A. Howe gave a 
_ )6(.1.ure entit.led: " An hour with Socrates " ; of which the following is 
a faint account. Socntee, one of the ipeatest philosophers and ~ous 
reformers, waa bom of poor parents, 10 the year 46\1 s.o., in a village 
near Athena. He was brought up, against his inclination, to his father's 
profel8ion, that of a etatuary, which provided him, for a time, on the 
demise of his father, with the meane of a livelihood. His keennlllll for 
knowledge and his nobleness ot clwacter we.re cognised by one Crito, 
an Athenian, who became his life-long friend, and by wh011e kindness 
be was enabled to obwn a course of training, sufficient to give him an 
education eecond to none in his age. 'l'hus brought into that sphere 
of life which he had always admired, he p11r11ued his studies with that 
.ardent zeal that cbaracteri.r.ed his whole lite ; alike on the field of batt.le 
and in the assembly of the Oligarchy; of which he became a member at 
the age or sixt1. As a religious refonner he was a strict moralist, and 
claimed the gwdanoe of the ~pirit-world, while his principal tenet was 
" Love thy neighbour u thyself." He was accused of unbelief, and 
bro~bt up for trial by his foes, and when he was offered his life, upon 
condition tllat he give up bis teachings, he replied, " That when c:illed 
llpan by his country in i&e defence, he went forth aod laned even death, 
MMl aw:ely when c.Mled upon by his God in the cause of humanity, 
death would not frighten him from his duty." Ref'uaing their offer, he 

was sentenced to death ; aft.er which, speaking to his disciples he aaid, 
" Throughout my lite, whenever I was about to do wrong I was 
admonished by my God, y.it in my defence, and refusal, that admonition 
did not come, thtll"efore I take it that it is better for me that I die.'' 
Speaking of death he said, " Either my spirit shall be annihilated, or it 
will not: if llO, then death will but be a long undisturbed Hleep; if not, 
l shall be ushered into the company of those I love, that or wise and 
good men." He died a martyr to the cause of Humanity, by drinking 
a bowl of hemlock. The lecture was as interesting as instructive, and 
was listened to in rapt attention by a goodly auditm<l<!. Mr. J . A. 
lbw~. as the chairman stated, is the parent of our Society.-Coa. 

Aooai!IGTO!l.-Oo Sunday last, Augu~t 23, l invited lllr. and Mro. 
1''oster, ot Preston, also our old esteemed veteran, Dr. Drown, of 
Dumle!,, and his good lady, beside& other friends. to our house to hear 
the guides of Mr. Swindlehunit, of Preiiton. Mr. Foster officiated u 
chairman. Soon after seating ourselvea round the table, Mrs. Foster 
said, "I see.'' Then she described clairvoyantly the spirit-form present, 
of the mother of the lady who W&!I seated on her right, and that, too, 
with such singular minuteness that the claughter recogni-1 her mother 
immediately. The mother, we were told, was so highly delighted at 
her identity being established, when th1 d:iught2r exdaiurnJ, '' l\ly 
mother! "-Mrs. lt'oster having heard pre\"iously the words, " I am her 
mother," but did not repeat them until after the daughter's conftll!8ion,
thattbeepirit leaned forward to kiss the daughter with angelic benignity. 
Another spirit form, supposed to be the father of the lady's husband 
pre!lellt, was distinctly seen, but want of time precluded a clairvoyant 
delineation. Cowper·s hymn, "God moves in a mysterious way," was 
then sung, followed by a beautiful invocation, after which au 
eloquent discourse was giveu by Mr. Swindlehur~t under control. 
Tho subject selected tor the controlling spirits to expatiate upon
which they did with their usual ftow of eloquence, logic. and 
philosophical method of reasoning-was " The new birth of the Spirit." 
The btrtb of the spirit, on the going forth ot the spirit from the 
temple of the human anatomy where it had hitherto dwelt to its higher 
state or angel home, was very forcibly dwelt upon by the controlling 
intelligence of the medium. The nece&llity of a sound and true educa
tion being imparted to the spirit during its brief stay in the body, ere 
the new birth takes place, wa.:1 insisted upon in order that when from 
the autumn of earthly existence it is reborn to the eternal spring of i&e 
heavenly home, the .spirit may the more understand the true relation 
which exi.s&e between spirit and spirit in the eternal evolution of the 
good, the noble and the pure. It is the duty of Spiritualii;ts to see w 
this, for Spiritualism means a higher and a more ennobling system of 
education, it it fails in this then it faili! most egregiously in ita mission. 
Spiritualists as well as spirits require this educa~on, thiil knowledge of 
"a new birth.'' Self-hood requires " developing." in all souLI, whether 
they be in the body or out of the body ; and just as Spiritualists 
realize and develop into this new birth of the spirit, this self-hood
& self-hood not of place or wealth, or of power, but a self-hoo1 which 
fully realizes and recognises that man does not exist for self alone, but 
that, " We are but parts of one stupendous whole, whose body nature 
is, and God the Soul,"-so will they realize and place themselves in 
harmony with the true philosophy or the brotherhood of the angel 
messengers, who seek to educate humanity to a higher manhood and a 
nobler womauhood whilst they still dwell upon the earth, The 
pernicious effects of a wrong system of spiritual education, of a spirit 
undergoing the new birth, were moat lucidly described by the control
ling spirit, and altogether a most instructive, impressive aud forcible 
addrcea was given to the satisfaction of all present.-H1ce.um BuoELL, 
107, Avenue Parade. 

HoLBOB!I: Mr. Coffin's, 18, Kingagate Street, August l 1.-'£he circle 
was composed of eighteen persona (many of them strangeN), when Mr. 
\Vebatet, the medium, was cont-rolled by "1.'hos. Wilson," and very 
much interested some foreign ladies, by describing their surroundiugs 
respecting business matteril. &c., which gave them every l!&tistaction ; 
after which " Zoud" took pC>11Session and corroborated much that 
" Wilson" had said. He gave each sitter that intonn!P.tion and advice 
re&fe<:ting matters they were anxious to know .-August 18.-Seventeen 
ladies and gentlemen attended this seance, which was a very harmonious 
one, producing the most astounding tests and valuable information. A 
geot.leman (entire stranger) from the country, was very much affected 
by the correct description of his wife, whose name the control said was 
Caroline, which was prompt.ly acknowledged by the stranger. A lady, 
who attended for the second time, took the especial attention of " Zoud," 
'll0 ho told her ahe had great healing power, and asked her if she had 
ever tried it. She said she had, "just for the fun of the thing." 
" Zoud " said ahe had somethiug to tell him, and wished her to tell 
him the result of he.r e.<otperiment. She replied by stating, her husband 
had suffered with a bad leg for foui-teen years, and had during that 
perioo expended large sulll!I of money for medical advice and treat
ment, but to no purpose. She tried what ahe could do by laying 011 of 
hands, making pa111es, &c., and the result of the " fun " was, she cured 
him in three weeka. " Zoud '' advised her to keep the " fun " up by 
relievin~ and curing others. This was an unusuaUy pleasant and 
instructive seance, as so many tests were given and acknowledged . 
" Zond " has a very wise method of conveying information to each 
sitter : each one he addreMeS perflllltly understands hli meaning, with
out the whole circle· knowing each other's private busineas. I am 
trespassing upon the Editor's time and space, but I cannot retrain from 
stating what occurred on last l<'riday afternoon, at a private seance with 
Mr. Webster, a lady, Mr. Coffin and the writer. 'l'he guides being 
entirely free from strange inftuencu, felt at liberty to go into the most 
minute detail, and without our putting many questions. gave us that 
priceless information we were seeking. We were u1ur.i and more 
astounded at this marvellous work, which leads us to exclaim : • Can 
such things be, without our special wonder? " and our gratitude for the 
privilege of living in this highly favoured age.-JAs. R. Moi;T4GUE, 
102, Bridport Place, Boxton, N. 

BARROW-1!1-FuB?nw: AugW1t 28.-Mr. R. Lambert Fearbey, of 
Gateshead, spoke on" The transfiguration of religion," in the afternoon, 
and in the evening on the " Lost Chord," Mr. Fearbey is a most 
pleaain~ and able Rpeaker, well qualified to occupy any of our platfonoa. 
No Society would regret giving him a call. Ria ideas are beautiful, and 
his language most 60-ving.-J. W ALXllLEY, 28, Dumfries Street. 
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BtssoP AuoKLAXD: Temperance Hall, Gomey Villa, August 28.- created no little utoniahment amongat thoee who were atnnge to the 
At 6 p.m., after singing a hymn, the guides or Mr. Ealee took control, phenomena. Mr. Joseph Bogen, 0£ Ramsbottom, presided at the after. 
and gave us a moet beautiful invocation, and afterwarda delivered a very noon eervice, and Mr. George Rogers, of Congleton, in the evening. 
eloquent discoune, 81lbject, "The False may reign a little longer," which The Rev. Adam Rushton, the Minister, wae suft"ering lrom a severe! 
they handled in a masterly style, and gave great satisfaction to all. attack of neuralgia, bot the controls through Mra. Groom, who eeemed 
Then our spirit friends gave us some noble remarks through the instru- to be full of power, magneti7.ed him, and greatly relieved the paios, for 
mentality of Mrs. Rule, Mra. Meehan and Mr. Corner. We had a very which he waa very thankful-The exchequer was well added to by the 
good meeting, and we all enjoyed it well. Next Sunday our hall will amount collected.-CoB. 
be cloeed after the morning sitting; we are going to pay another visit SPENNYXOOB: Waterloo Long Room, August 16.-Mr. John SooU, 
to our Byera Green friends. Mr. Jno. Scott, of Hetton, will occupy the clairvoyant medium, from Hetton-le-Hole, addresaed meetinga here lu 
platform. We hold a mid-week circle at the h0118e of Mr. Joe. Ealea, the afternoon and evening, presided over by Mr. G. H. Lamb, of Tud· 
and for a great number of months now we have been sitting for speak- h<>o! Grange. Mr. Scott stated that those, who bad gone to the regions 
ing or lecturing development. But by the advice or our spirit-friends beyond, were still desirous and willing to commune with us while we 
we were instructed to sit for materialization, for which we have had dwelt on this mundane plane; that angel's foot.falls acompanied ns 
three aittinga. The firat sitting we had nothing very impomnt, in the from room to room ; that the better lives we lead the bettel' spiri&a 
second we had some tiny raps, and they told us to get a small table and would attend us. Said Mr. Scott: " I am here this afternoon to establish 
some tubes made for our next sitting, which was laet Thursday. We a principle. St. Paul saya, some have the gift or discerning spirits. I 
placed the table in the middle ot the room, and the tubes thereon, and give you proof." He then deecribed a young female who had pa5'ed 
then we put the light out. We had not sat very long betore we heard away at about 26 or 80 yeara of age; a tall man, &c:., 78 to 7-l year• 
a ehutBe among the tubes on the table, and pre116otly a lady was tapped old; also three others, their stature, complexion, some their place of 
on the head, then we had loud raps on the ceiling and on the floor, dur- abode and calling. 1''our out of the five were recognieed. lo the 
ing which the writer wished them to tap him, which they did instantly evening, he spoke aa to "how he became a Spiriwal.ist, and why he was 
on the bead, after which they went into the cabinet. After stopping one," which waa very interesting. He &t\erwarda described clairvoyantly 
there a moment, they came out again, and took a tube off th" table and five apirita very minutely-four being recognised. The room wv full, 
tapped each one of the sitters, which were twelve in number. We especially in the evening; some had come from Byeragreen, Crook and 
think, in another sitting or two, they can show themselves tangible to the surrounding villages.--Coa. 
ua.-G. \\ ILLIAKs. J &BS&Y : We were much pleased at welcoming Mr. McDonald 

LEIW8: Psychological Hall, Grove HoWle Lane, August 11.8.-Mrs. amongst us on Friday. We had two public meetinga on Sunday. In 
Yarwood occupied the platform. The inbabitanta of the spirit-world tho afternoon Mr. McDonald's controls spoke upon "Spiritualism, 
were able to demonstrate their preeenoo in a wonderful manner, through historically collllidered." ' The lecture waa opened with a beautiful 
the clairvoyant power po8SellBed by this lady. The attraction of the narrative of the manner in which the 1pirit.1 or our disembodied ftieod.s 
public hae been so great, on this occasion, to hear Mu. Yarwood' a first awakened thought relative to the condition of immortality, carrying 
delineation of the fri~nds gone before, that we were taxed to the utmOllt the mind away into the pre-historic age, showing how the e\·er· 
in accommodating the people with seats, in f&ct, many had to stand, augmented powera moved at various periods of the growth of man and 
and some few were unable to get in at all. The "Divinity of Jesus," his spread over the world, and had worked in divers ways to bring light 
according to orthodoxy. WU totally refuted ; although the " Christ from toe sphere.i and give man an estimate or the aim or the Father or 
principle," inherent in Jesus, and so etrectively exhibited through hie Creation in his being. Reference waa made to religions aa being founded 
life, were acknowledged to be ot divine origin. This was the subject upon 8Uperstition, which waa an abuse of the senses by the cunning 
in the afternllOn, followed by about fifteen cfeecriptiom of spirit friends, divisions of creeds, which took advantage of the untutored minds or 
all or which were recognised. Several parties had their mediumistic those they sought to subordinate to their purposes. H was shown how 
capabilities brought before them, and were advised to cultivate their priestcn.n had in all ages been 1wtained by ignorance and superstition; 
gifts, and not let them lie dormantany lonr.r. At night the " Moun- and when the lecturer had proved that spiritual communion to all ages 
tain Maid" took pomeuion,_. Spanish m&1den, known by this title, in had brought light and revelation too, he sketched the history ot the 
the district where she lived. For spirituality, and an honest attempt to past forty yean, and indicated some of the triale through which the 
describe the realities of an unaasuming life, both here and hereafter, Wti movemeut of Modem Spiritualism had come, closing an exhaustive 
never heard an equal. :Mediums were advised, during the process of discourse by proving that the movement, aa presented to man a& the 
development, to bti careful, and preserve their individuality, and not be present day, aimed at that which it had alwaya ~triven to a00ompliah: 
U8U1ped arbitraril~1~irits ; aa this, in many caaee (not particularly in to lift the veil and reveal the truth regarding man's triune nature and 
the ranks of Spirit · ) led to lunacy, a term which really meant being his spiritual immortality .-In the evening, the subject Wll "The 
pomeaeed b1 an unenlightened spirit. The lecturer wd she had often intluence or Spiritualilm upon ihe future history or the World." Man'1 
seen the spirits of these poor people, standing b:iside their own organism, true nature waa unfolded, and the 1piritual conditions proved by a aeries 
totally unable to Wle the capabilities of their own body.-!.Ira. Yarwood of elaborate and convincing arguments, his miallion being set forward IO 
also lectured for us on the Monday evening following to a crowded house. as to give him a place in the work of creation. The spiritual was placed 
-J. D., Sec. in strong contrast with the mere animal nature, and man was 

DsvoNPORT: 98, Fore Street, August 28.-At 11 a.m , the controls or represented aa thti revealer of God's own divine presence. Many fine 
Miss Bond gave a ve17. interesting discourse on " The Two Worlds," thoughts on this head were tendered in support of the position taken, 
which waa attended with even greater succe811 than usual, although the and having thus opened the way, the remamder of the diecoune wu 
diacouraee given through this lady are always appreciated, aa the controls devoted to showing how a world of thought and morals would be 
when they take a subject endeavour to adhere to it and explain it as utterly changed by spiritual development of the human race, and man 
fully and aa reasonably as posaible; and could we but have them fully would become 60 titted by this mean1 to coming material changes in the 
reported, we are aure they would be priY.ed by all Spiritualists and ad- earth's condition1, when all would be devoted to the interest of the 
mired by non.Spiritualists. The "Two World!" were explained by commonweal, dynasties and priestly oligarchies would aumble, and the 
them as being bot one, inasmuch aa the materiat could not exist without being developed, each equal on his own line of life and purpoee, the 
the spiritual; for man exists on thla material planet aa a conscious and ruler being the eternal ego, ever obeying the behest of Truth, would 
intelligent being, clothed with a material form, built up of the atome of draw its wisdom and power from the Father God. and need no earthly 
the Univerae; but whence comes the intelligence; is it derived from the potentate to hold him in check.-The work was continued into tbe 
material form of matter? Man knows he exists, but knows not what week, the subjects on the Monday being chosen by the audience. Four 
makes the man. Scientists have pro\·en that there are two separate and were sent in,-the vo!Al being in favour of " What is the Soul?·• The 
distinct bodies; Mesmerism hae proven that the power or will of man time was, however, taken up also by dealing with two other aubjecte, 
hae so influenced other men that they have been perfonning things namely, "Sl'irit-healing" and "How are spirits employed?" The 
which are entirely foreign to their minds, and that often while in that audiences were fairly numeroua, and the influence, in the evenings 
state the spintual portion hae travelled sometimes to other places in particu!Arly, was good. Much attention and deep thought on the pan 
the material world, or else into the spiritual realm, there to cooverae soul of many of the auditora waaobserved.-Mr. J. Commodore Street kindly 
to soul \\ith those who had been separated from them. But the age hae conaented to take the chair, and Dr. Mack also favoured WI by hie 
now arrived when man shall know bow he exists, an.I as matter in ihlelf 1'1'1l8eD< .. -e.-l!:xc&LS10R. 
ia lifeleB11, roullt prove what it is that gives life to the lifeless, and to do so LEEvs.-The Special Services at the Horticultural Gardens came to a 
the spirii..world must be considered with the material, for it ill the Spirit, premature close last Sunday. The speaker was Mr. William John.on, 
that divine emanation from Deity, which is the life ot man. Thill baa of Hyde. Io the afternoon a series or questions, put up by the au. 
been J;>laced by God himself into the physical body of the intimt, to ani- diences, were admirably anewered. In the evening the diecoune, 
mate it and cause it to develop ; fint into youth and then manhood, propoeed by the audience, waa " The origin of Religious ldeaa." The 
that it may perform that work which Be hae for it to pen:orm, and then control's" ideas" were \igorouaand reasonable; but evidently too strong 
when that course ie finished, to return into the spintual realm, there, for the " evangelical" minds of the strangers present. They roee in 
freed from the material elements, again to continue its work through- disgust, and lei\ the Hall, one after the other. It waa amusing to 
out eternity. The controls then ~hewed the unity existing aa regards watcli the effect on the facial barometer, which pointed at" Very 
the floral, vegetable and animal kingdoms; but which for reasons pre- Stormy," indicating " Don't I wish I could disprove this, bu' I C&ll''; 
viouslr explained we are prevented from ~iving an account of. After but I'll mark my in•lignant horror or the teacbioga by going out, and 
the d1BCOurae several clairvoyant descript1ons were given, the greater make as much clatter aa I can I" Good bye I friends; when you have 
P?rtion of which were recognised. At 8 p.m., the controls or Mr. Tozer exchanged zeal for knowledge, perhaee you will come b3ck, and in love 
d1SCOuraed for a short time on "Death, He!lven and Hell," and in the point out io the misguided Spiritualiets, the awful mistakes they make. 
evening a discourse on " 1'he Milleniom-how accomplished?" was gi\·en I '!'heir going out proclaimed that shots had gone home; and that they 
through the mediumsbip of .Mr. William8, of Plymouth.-Hoif. 81tc., 1 could not atand the 1hafta of Troth. Where were the Spiritualist.a a' 
D.F.8.S. I theiie meetinga? which were designed to carry the Troth or Spi!itual-

MAocLl!llnELD.-The Anniveraary ServillCI in connection with the i.im to the out.idem. In our opinion their preaeuce was e1111ential, bla' 
Paradise Street Free Church, were celebrated on Sunday last. The · alae I they were absent. The organiser, independent as he ie, knoW9 
friends connected with thi~ place of 11·orahip had the goo.I fortune to that numbers attract number&. In consequence of 'he want or sup~ 
again secure the services of Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham. In the Mrs. CoraL. V. Richmond will be transferred to Psychological H&ll, on 
afternoon the church was moderately well filled, and in the evening was Sunday, when a large attendance will assuredly oome.-R. SooTr. 
crowded to excess. The subject for the afternoon discourse, " Wha' L&101111T&R : Silver Street, August 28.-There waa a good attendanee 
think ye of Christ'!" was chosen by the audience. The evening dia- to hear the guides of Mrs. Burdett dlscou!'lle ou "or what profit are the 
courae waa, "Man, the Spirit, and its destiny." After e9Ch of theee principles of Spiritualism to Man?" It waa dealt with in a Tery able 
subjects, impromptu poems were given. Then followed descriptions or manner. A very harmonioU1 influence prevailed during the evening.
~irit-friendl, the greater portion of which were at once recognised. It The members' quarterly meeting will be held on Thunday, Septelllber 
I!' needl- to say her discounee, especially the one in the evening, were 3, at 8 o'clook; coffee supperat 8.80. A hearty invitation to all mem
liatened to with rapt attention, ancf the way the spirits were deeoribed hen to attend.-8. A. 8UPJmU>. 
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M.uroB&STEB: Temperance Hall, 'l'iPP.ing Streei, Ardwick, Aug. 23. 
-Mr. J. Armitage, or Batley Carr, deali wit.Ii three subjects at each 
aerrice. Morning: " Ir God is unalterable, what is the uae of prayer? " 
We do not con~ider prayer to be merely the use ofworda, or an a'king for 
somethin~ to selfishly benefit the asker. Some peorle use vain and 
ire re,Jtt1tions, and s'ioui and bawl as though God was either a Jong 
way oft' or else utl'llOl'dinarily deaf. Such prooeedings would have no 
effect. God is perfect and unchangeable. and his laws are immutable, 
and however we may cry aloud to him he will not be cannot alt.er them. 
Prayer ia not simply language. Prayer is that which wells up within 
the soul. Prayer ia action. Ceasing to do evil and leuning to do well 
ia the grandest, the truest Prayer. "Sleep, the Twin Sister of Death." 
The control here pictnrdd the various kinda of sleep, and showed how 
and in what manner the sleep that refrellhes and invigorates ia the twin 
1ist.er of the sleep called death. "Scatter seedd of kinune88," was dealt 
with in a beautilul and ll'ngthy impromptu poem, which I flllll myself 
unable to describle.-Eveniug: A portion of Acta, v., was read. The 
oontr.>ls contrasted the disciples of the lowly Naz1rene, theireooialstatua 
aud their lack of what we call education, with the priesthood of the present 
day, who had a seven y-· training or apprenticeship to become 
manufactured panona, and who only taught the people what they them
selves, irrespective of their own judgment, had been taught and were com
pelled to preach; and pointed out that tbeir only tbouiht was bow much 
they could yet. If oft'ered a living of £60 per annum more than the 
one they were receiving, th<>1e man~ured panona aaid they had had 
"a call from God," and the 80ula entrusted to their guidance and care 
might go to the hell they preached about for might they cared. We 
fail to find any of those" signs" following them that the Nazarene said 
should follow them that believe. The " signs" only followed the des
pised and eoorned Spiritualists. " Be not overcome of evil, but over
come .ivil with good." The evila that man bad to grapple with pro
ceeded from bimaelf,.and were envy, hate, lust, malice, &c. The great
est evil or devil was ignorance. Conquer these and rou would overcome 
the evil and establish the good. " What is truth? ' This was dealt in 
a beautiful imr.romptu poem, in which the control aaid that language 
failed to deecnbe what tn1th or love was, in their beauty and glory. 
We had good audie11ce& who seemed to he perfectly ntisfied.-W. 
LAWTON, Sec., M.S.S.S., as, New Union Street, Great Anooats Street. 

PL\'KOOTH: Richmond Hall, Aug. 23.-Morning circle wu very 
largely attended. Ml'I. Trueman gave several clairvoyant descriptions to 
the straugers preaent, which were readily recognised, with names. At 
6.30 attendance very good. Mrs. Chapman opened with au invocation, 
then an address on "By their fruits we ehall know them." Mrs. True
man's guides pointed out what i11ftuencea the spirit world qad on this 
planet. A very pleasant and instructive evening waa drawn to a cloee 
with prayer, all going home feeling the addresses were ao given as to 
wake them up to work in good earnest, not u thev had been doing.-
P1. n1., Sec., Pro. Tem., P.1''.S.S. -

FELLlNO ; Aug. 23.-Annual Camp Meo1ting. In the morning and 
afternoon in a field in Park Road; in the evening in the Central Hall. 
The meetings throughout w~re largely attended, and proved decidedly 
succeMful. We were favoured by a visit from the Betton friends, who 
numbered about rorty. The following gentlemen addreeaed the meet
ings: Mr. Rutherford and Capt. Harms, of Sunc1erland: Mr. Grev, Mr. 
Steveneon, Mr.-Hnll, and Mr. Murray, of Gateshead; Mr. F. Walker 
and Mr. Clennel, of Houghton-le-Spring; and Mr. Tetlow, of New
caKtle. The chair was takt:n by Mr. R. Morgan, Mesmeriat, of Sunder
land, in the morning anu at\ernoon; and in the evening by Mr. 
Uutherford.-Jomi Tuos. Hooo, 8, Stevenson Terrace. 

W'ltlirr ll.urn.uooL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Aug. 23.-Mr. W. 
Soott's morning address on ''Prayer" was a very important one, which 
he handled in a beautiful manner. It was an element in all c1- of 
wol'lhip, and an. eyential in all forms of religion. True Prayer w.1a 
perpetual, unoeaaing, and universal, One writer said, true prayer was 
work well done. Jesus ia recorded to have aaid, that if ye ask it shall 
be given unto you. Hu the present system of theological teaching 
proved efticaciOWJ in saving the people? and they liave been praying for 
years. Had these prayers been answered? No! They had no know
ledge of true prayer. Prayer is not verbal supplication, but obedience 
to the laws of our being, the laws of God, the adoption of that which 
is Godlike, the desire and determination to become pure m heart. In 
the evenintr, Mr. W. Scott took for his subject," The ftoee agency of 
man,'' which he dealt with to the entire satisfaction of a large, 
intelligent and attentive auditory.-D. W. Aswux, 5, Cumberland 
Street, Stranton. 

BLACKBURN: New Water Street, Aug 23.-Lyceum at 9.30; conduc
wr, Mr. John Pemberton. Present: 48 males, 39 females, 13 officers, 
total, 100. Groups 1 and 8 had their second leseon in physiology from 
Mr. Abrams.-At the morning developil!g circle there were about 150 
pereona present. The circle was one of the mOBt auCC6811ful ever. held • 
11ome really splendid spiritual delineationa being given. A boy, not mor~ 
than thirteen or fourteen years of age, was controlled by a 8\>irit who 
professed to be the perpetrator of a murder committed 80me nme years 
ago in this district. He implored the forgivene&I! of the people, in most 
p.ithetic tenna, and asked them to remember him in their petitions to 
Almighty God. 1\lany pereona were visibly aft'ected.-At the usual 
&ervicee of the Society, .Mr. Schutt' a guides gave two excellent diaoo1ll'lle8, 
ou" Christianity, Mheism and Spirftualiam," "A challenge to the Ma
terialiata: Does death end all?" Each addreaa was most eloquently 
delivered, and at the cloee of each questiona were invited and aatiJac
torily anawered.-On Saturday next, we hope to celebrate our first An
nual I<'ield-day. A procession, headed by a bra8s band and a new 
double-poled banner, will start. from the New Public Hall, at 2.30, and 
proceed to a field on the outatkirta of the town. A hearty invitation is 
given to all rrienda residing in the district to join ua.-W.M. 

0P&NBHA w : Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, Auguat 23rd.-Mr. J. 
B. Tetlow spoke to a good audience in the morning, l'D fonr subjects 
proposed by the audience, which were handled in a masterly llWlner to 
the delight of all. Three aamtactory peychometrical readings from 
pocket.-handkerchie& were given afterwards. Six subjects were given by 
t.he audience io tbe evening, showing tbe tbirat there ia for 1piritnal 
knowledge. A grand diaoourle waa given on them, concluding with 
clairvoyant descriptions, three of which were reoogniaed.-F. Sanw, 
56, George Street. 

M1DDLUBOBOUGH: Gt&llllVille .Boowa, Newport Street, August :.!3.
At the suggestion of Mr. W. H. Robin80n, we held an open meeting in 
the morning, when he regretted the aoaut eopporl aft'urded to medioms 
who did 80 much public work at a sacrifice o( strength and time to earn 
their daily bread. He thought a halfpenny a week from each member 
would be great help. Mr. Gellettie cononrred, alao Mr. Kneeahaw, who 
quoted tbe opinion of Mr. ScoU, that a medium, over-taxed wi(h labour, 
could not 80 wellaeeand dlltiCl'ibe spirits on the Sunday.-In the evening, 
Mr. Bobin9on gavn a splendid lecture on " Spiritualism, a continuous 
revealment of W orb, both Scientific and Re!igieu&" Atheism was the 
product of an irrational religion, but Spiritualism led each inquiring 
mind, in its own particular way, to a knowledge of immortal life, tbe 
basis of all religion.-A. MoS1t1KKD10, 52, N eleon Street. 

BAOUP: August 23.-Mr. G. O. Stott gave an essay on "Sunday 
Schools,'' whicn need not be a place of grim austerity and solemn gloom. 
Instruction ia teaching from without, education is teaching from with· 
in. You instruct a child when you put into its mind your thought, 
but you educate a child when you get it to begin to think for itself. 
When you help a ohild to feel how far meanness is from genel'Odity, or 
to measure thu spiritual distanre between the hone&t truth and a lio, 
then you educate the child; (or the sentiments of honour, and virtue, 
and truth are within, and only need awakenin~ in the little soul. In 
the evening, the leading article which appeared m the ME011111, " Why 
do Spiritualists dift'er?" was read, when the dift'erent shams mentioned 
to dispel true spiritual communion came in for a fair share of criticism. 
Takin~ it as a whole, we had a very grand discussion on the merits and 
dements of the lecture. We had a su~ul day, the readings and 
essays taking as well u mediums. We have no intentions of diapenaing 
with mediuma, but of having them among eesaya and other tbings. 
which we might adopt to draw and convince the public of the truth of 
Spiritnalinn ; belieTing that a change and plenty of variety will be tho 
beat means to adopt to draw the public, and then give them something 
to think about; and after that they will oome again without even 
being asked or pressed by anyone.-JoHN Buongy, clogger, Burnley Rd. 

BaADFOBD: 448, Little Horton Lane, August 23.-W e had our first 
flower service in our meeting room, when a good array ot cut bloom was 
.:haritably given for the occaaion; the same was taken to the Union 
Hospital to comfort the sick ones. In the afternoon the guides of Miss 
Beetham gave a beautiful discoUNe suitable to the occasion, advising all 
to patronize such services more, to always remember the sick, that by 
comforting them we should each receive a good reward. Miss Matherd 
gave a short discourse; then going into the audience, she de&eribed eight 
spirit friends; all were immediately recognised. In the evenin~, MU. 
Beetham spoke on·" The teachings of Humanit7." After viewmg the 
varioua teachings that had been given, the7 claimed Spiritualism to be 
the teaching that would uplift humanity, i taught aright. Then Miss 
Mathers was again taken into the audience, and described eleven spirit
frienda in a very clear manner, eight being readily recognised. Mr. 
Parker gave a very appropriate addreea on " The Flower4 " ; a few 
remarks from the chairman and a very imprea&ive invocation from Mr. 
Parker, brought a very enjoyable day to a close.-Coa. 

L.uio.vrrsa: Athemeum, August 23.-The guides of Mr. Greenall 
showed a great amount of powel' in their varied at.ages, conducting the 
meetings. In the afternoon the subject was " ProgreM of Past and 
Present." This was very ably dealt with, and the public 11eemed highly 
satisfied. After this there were twelve clairvoyant delineations ~iven, 
which were readily recogni.Md. The evening diaooul'ile wu on " Light," 
this was excellently spoken on, and to close we had again clairvoyant 
and cla,iraudient descriptions. The latter were something new to us. 
The speaker said, " I hear the voice of a spirit speaking; she gi\"ea tho 
name of Jane Hargreaves,'' and aft.er some dtlSCription of her earth-life, 
said, " She wishes to convey to her children a mother's love, and to 
say she still lives." This wu responded too by aome of the family 
jumping up, and instantly r4lCOgnising it. Several of these were given 
in the aameaatiafactory manner, which brought toa closea ver1 success
ful'and enjoyable day's work for the Spiritual Ca1111e.-H. BArn1>. 

PENDLETON: Sooial Club, Withington Street, Aug. 2J.-Mr. P"81'
son, at 2.30, gave an addresa on " Where and what is God?" which 
wu beautifully explained. In the evening, Mr. Duguid, of K.irkcaldy, 
commenced by giving his experience of varioua forms of materiali7.11tion, 
which was very interesting. Then Mr. Duguid's guides gave an 
addreaa on "Mysteries," showing how great mt n in all ages had tried 
to 80lve the mysteries, social, political and religious. Ile aa1d science 
had done a great deal to solve problemi, still science acknowledges 
there is a great and mighty Power which it is unable to grapple with. 
Spirit.ualitllll is the only key which will unlock the door of all myateriea. 
It teaches men there is a hidden truth underlying the letter, when 
understood in an astrological sen!Ml. It wi!I become an eternal Veritaa 
when spiritually understood.-Next Sunday, Mr. P..ar.1011.-C. 

HoxTON: 227, Hoxton Street, N., August 23.-There was a l't'llpect
able audience, who listened with great at~ntion to the conclusion of 
"Thomas Paine's" addreae on" Spiritual Gifts," through 1\lr. Walker. 
We were very pleased to have a visit from Mr. Burna, "ho kindly 
responded to an invitation to speak, and gave a short address of 
encouragement to prosecute the work in the East End. "Joseph 
Lawrence" gave a short addreaa through Mr. Webiter, aud at the circle 
Mr. Walker !p'Ve clairvoyant deecriptions which were acknoll'ledged. 
He alao sang m an unknown tongue, and then in Engli.:ih. Mias May 
spoke of the beautiful influence which pervaded the meeting, and 
closed with praver.-D. JoNEH, Sec., H. P. ~. 

KENTlllu Ton: 88, Fortess lkiad.-?tlr. Savagegaveagood phyriical 
seance on Saturday evening. On Sunday evening thertl was a circle 
aud various controls. The tea meeting takes place on Sunday, Septem
ber 6, at 5.30, tickets ls. each, which must be applied for by &ptembel' 
4. Mr. •.r. Shorter will preside, and it is hoped many trienda will rally 
round and assist Mr. Swatridgtl'a work. 

PLTllOUTB: 10, Hoepte Plaoe, Aug11at 19, 8 p.m.-Good auembly. The control 
of Mr. Jamea apoke Yery beautifully 011 the glories of the spheroo, and made them· 
aelves kno"ll to friends p.-nt.-23rd, 3 p.m., Increased atiendaoee; several 
alraopra were greatly 11artled at hearing tbe names, ages, cause or duath, and 
namero11a &a"8n glYeD to qaesUooa; abo at their own name• b •Ing ape It out.-Usc. 

STO!<&Hooaa: Union Plaoe, Auguat 23, 7 p.111.-Attondauco good. Tiloro ... ..., 
pnMnt two Ylalton from London. .llr. Burt'• oontrola apoke on lb~ " Fall of 
Babylon, and number of the ~." The full aympathy of the au.llenoe 
s-tly ualated the dellnry, •blob wu rowerful and energetic; the language 
argumeulatlYe and eloquent, rendering U one of the llneat dboou..s we l\an ever 
lleard through hll orpulsm.-Coa. • . 
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.HEETINGS, SUNDAY, .AUGUST SOth, 1886. 

LONDON. 
CJoYUDIU Boolllll, ii, Jlortlm• Btrett, W.: at 1, Jin. S. W. Wallll," Lllbt ablul 

amid the Darkneu." 
Ho:1To:c.-n1, Roxton Street, at 8: Mr. Walker, Addreu and Clrnle. 
KllllTl8B Ton.-, Fo..- Road, at 1, Mr. Bwatrldge, "No Death," Queetlo1111 

and Clrole. 8&\urday at 8, Ilea-. . 
rt, lttLBD&. ... -Creawlck Uoaae, Peroy HOM!, Carltou Road, at 1, Beanoe ; Ur. Hoporo 

Trance Addrea, d-npUooa or Bplrlta. The Room to be let on other Evenlnll' .. 
N un.uo11a Ko.u>.-1111, !Mymour P1aoe.1 l!unday i:!,!.!e a.m., prompt, Mr. Hoporot't 

1 pm., Seance; Wedneeday, 1.u, rbyaleal , (14 u ,,_,,,,,., Ulal llloM 
...,,.,, d..W. lo k pr-1, ...-U•fo'14), Mn. Walker; 1'bn...U7, 7.•&, Splrltv. 
Beer, ll.n. Prichard t Friday, 1-"· J. JI. Dale; Saturday 1.45, lleaooe 
Mn. Walker.-J, .II. Dale, Hon. Seo., 60, Crawtonl Siroec, W. 

; 

I 

• 
WEEK NIGHTS. 

8r1&1TD.u. lnr1TUT1oa.-Monday, at 81.. Mr. Col•lll•'• Lecture. 
Tuesday, Beanoe at 8 o'clook. Kr. ·,·owns, Medium. 

K1Lao1<11.-At Mn. Bprlng'e, aee above. Tuelday, Circle for Development at 
H0La0&11-At Kr. Collin'• 13, ltlnpaate l!treal. Tueaday, 8.30. Kr. Wet.le 
lioltT01<.-Peneverauoe Coif .. Ho11119, t9, lioxton Ut.reet. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webtte 
NOTT11<u H1u.. - Claremont Houe, 63, Faraday .ROM!, Ladbroke GroYe Road 

'l'hlll'ldaya at 1.30. 

e. 
r. 
r. 

PROVINCES. 

AIBJJIUTOB CoLUHT.-.u 2 and • p.m.: No Information. 
B•OVP.-Publla Hall, at 2.30 and t.30, Mr. J . B. Tetlow. 
D.uaow-ui-Pvu-.-80, C.Yendllb l!cnn., at 6.30: Mr. Prootor, llr. Coaclon. 
Buurr C.ua.-ToWll SlneC, t.30 p.m.: Mr. Hepworth. 
BILPIL-Leoture Room Brooblde, at 10.30 and t.30 : 
Bt1111Ln.-Intelllpnoe Bin, 2.30 and• p.m.: Mn. Wade. 
B111aor ADOIU.UID.-Temperanoe Hall, Gomey VIila, at t, Circle; at 6, CIOMd. 
lluooo&11.-New Water St.net: at 9.30, L7oenm ; at 2.30 A 6.30 Kn. Dalley. 
Uow1.1110.-8plrltual Tabernacle, Harker lltreet. at 2.30 and e, Mrt. lngham. 
UUDroao.-11v1rUuallat Chnroll, Walton Streec, Hall Lane, Wuellelct ao..t, al 2.30 

and 1, Looal. 
SpJ"~:!i:~':::W=':e1:°8'!'1lh~ Olley Road, al 2.30 and 8, Meadamea 

Jacbon'a Meet!Dg Room.a, us, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 A 8: Mr. Peel. 
Milton Room.a, Weatcate, at 2.:SO and 6: .lln. Craven. 
Upper Addllon Street, Hall lAne, Lyoeom at t.45. Finl Sonday lo eacb month 

at 2.30 and 6.30. 
BoULIY.-79, St. Jamea' Street, al 2.30 and 1.30, No Information. 'Vodneada;r 

at 1.30, Hemben' developing circle. 
C.uuun.-At Mn. Cooper .. , 60 Crookherbtown, at 1.80. 
Co1.1.ulll'TOR..-Unllarlau Chapel, at 3 and I: ae ... C. Ware. 
lhaar.-A1 Mr. John Allen·a, 33, Colville Btreec, at 6 p.m.: Clrde 
l>11'?1'l'°•r--Heydon'a Hall, Vb, Fure lltreec, at 11, Miu !loud; 3 p.m., Mr. w. H 

foaor, Add.-; t.30 p.m., .111111 llond. 
Eanu.-Tbe IUnt, at 10.45 au.ao. 
F11.1.1110.-Park !load: aU.30: No lllft>rma.lvn. 
l"OLll811t1.1..-Edgewlok, ai 1.30. 

. . 

Gi.~ .. ~j;~ C:''::t:::';•. l!outh Bide, at 1.30: Mr. E. W. Wall II: " Bplrltnalllm : 

H&JD.u.-1, Wlnd1Dtr a-1, at 2.30 and t p.m., Jira. 1111ngworth. 
HULaY .-Mn. Dutauo'a, '1, Mollart lltreet, at t.30; Wedueoday, ai 7 .30 p.m. 
ll11'11'000.-Argyle Bulldlnp, at 2.30~1.16: Mr. Brown., .lllancheater. 
Hrno1<.-Mln.ra' Old Hall, at 6.80: No lnformaUon. 
Huooaaariaw.-AMembly Roome, Broolt 8-:reet, at 1.30 and 1, Mia Keena. 
Juan.-. New Stner, ai 3 and 6.30: Local. 
Ka1oa1.n.-Lyoenm, Eaat Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. T. Holdaworth. 
K1LL11<owoara.-At Mr. Holland'•, at•· Circle. 
LUC.lllHL-AlheD9DID, St. Leonard'a Gate, at 2.30 & 8.30, Mr. B. Plant. 
I.HOii. - Paychologlcal Hall, Urun 111 D<e l..ane, blloll ut llr1111a•lur. 'l'orrMe a 

2.30 and 1.30 : llra. C. L. V. Rlchmuud. ' 
Edlnbnrgb Halt, l!heep car Terrace, M las Beetham. 

t 

La10UTu.-8UYer lltnet ~ture Hall, at 11 and e.au: Mr. 8alnabUry. 
L1naroo1..-Dalllny Hall, Danlby lltreet., t..ondon Boed, at 11, and •.30, Mr. w 

Johnaon. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Jlr. aw-, a. Doul"1! Strtd. 
Lowuron.-Daybreak Villa, .t'rlnce'a Sttte!-o lieoolea Ru.d, 1ot ~au rnd 6.30. Looal 
11.lOOLllllflllJ.J).--dplrttuallaia· Free Church, l'aradl>e lltreet, 2.3U A t.30: BeY. A 

Ruehton. 
t2, Fenoe Street, at 6.30, Mr. T. Hnot. 

Kug~~"i:;;l~emperanoe Hall, Tlpplog Street, Ardwloll:, a& l0.30, and 8.30, Mr 

M100LUBOllOUU1<.-Grauvllle Leotnre Roome, Newport Road, at l0.30, and 1.3' 
llr. J. D1lo11. 

Mouo.lBaa.-&mbnndt Studio, Crescent, at 1.30: 

: 

.llom.n.-Mleaton Room, Cbnrob 81reei,"' :1.30 and I: Mr • .Armitage. 
!lawo.un.-'t'nla.-Welr'a Conn at 10.30 A: f.30: Mn • .E. H. tlrltteo; and on 

:Hon~ay at 1.30 p.m. 
NoarB.lBP'l'Oll.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street. 
Nona BmllLD9.-, Camden Binet, at 11, Mr. E. Ornaby; at t.16, Mr. J. G. Grey. 
NOTTlllOBUl.-Morle)' Club, l!hakeapoare lllneC, lU.45 and f • .w: Mn. Barnea. 

Vloe Chapel, U.OOllllAeld l!treec, Hyaon Ureeu, 6.30, Kn. Atlellburro•. 
Tueeda7,T.30 

0LDB.lB.-l1t, Union Street, at 2.30 • •• Mrs. Gregg. 
Or111<aa•w .-Mtchanlc.' loatltule, Potcery Lane, at IU.30 and 1.30, No InformaUon. 
WWAl.D'tW1ftLll.-At Mr. J. Sargent'•, t, Fern Terrace, at 1.311., Pnbllo .lleeUog, 

Mr. Wood, Oldham. 
Pltflli.noa.~lal Clnb, Wllblngt.on Binet, at 2.30 and 8.80., Mr. Pe.uaon. 
PLYllOOTB.-Mechaoa· lnatltote, at lo.•&, 3.16 and t.30, Mr. McDonald. Also al 

Richmond Hall, .Monday, To•lday .. nd Thunday, Aug. 31, Sept. I, and J. 
lU, H~te Plaoe1 at :., Clrole; Wedneaday, ate, Clrole • .ltoulom, llr. Biart. 

(Boob from the Library obtalnabl• at th- l!e"loM.) 
a, Norley Bt.reec, Monday and Tburaday, at 1 p.m., Mr. Barrett. 

Friar Lene, Frlda7 at 8 p.m., Mn. llparkl. 
RooD.lLB..-Repn\ Hall, Regent 111nei. at 2.30 and I p.m., No IDlbrmatlon. 

.llarble Worila,2.30and&p.m., No lnforma&lon. Wedneeday, Clrcl•at 11. 
8nrr111.1>.-Coooa Houe, 176, Pond lltreet, at &.30: No Informa\lon. 
8on1111u.-1, Moddle lltreel, at t.30 p.m. Frlonda oonlull7 lnYlted. 
Bowaur BaUJOa.-P~ ... Lyoenm, Holll1111 Lane, at o.au : Looal. 
SPU1'1'atOOL-2, KIDS Street., Tndboe Granre, Toeeday at 1.30, a Clnlle. 
Broa•BODBL - llplrltualllta' ilall, Union Plaoe, at u a.m., .Addreea, "Tiie ha"en 

home," and .Circle; at 1, "The nine or Pralle," and Clrole. Medium, 
Mr. W.Bvt. 

BD!IOllllL.lllD.-323, High :!tnet Weat, at 1.30: Clrole. 
Ton.ll.1..-13, Rathbone Plaoe, at 11.30. 
W .U.UL i..-Exohange Room.a, Hieb Street, at t.30. 
IV~., HAATLIUOOL. - Druids' Hall, Tower lli:reet, a\ 10.30 and 1.30, Looel. 

Wedoeada7 at 1 o'olook. 
W•r Pai.roa.-At Mr. Wm. Tlnil:ler, 2, Terrace, at 8 p.m. 
Wussar .-Hanly Binet, at 2.30 A f, Miu WU.On. 

ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL 8EIWICES, &c. 
Buouuu: New Water Btreet.-Satnnlay, Aug. 29, Flrat Field D~y; Proceaaloo, 

with b 1nntr and band, from Hall at 2.;io. 
DoaaLIUI: Newport Street Amembly Koom1, Delehall.-Bunday, Aug. 30, at 2.'6 & 

t .30 Mra. Green, Heywood.-W. W.u.saa, 16, Stanley BtneC, Middleport. 
Brau Oau1<: Bell's Auembly Roo111.1.-Au1. 3U, at 2.30 A e, Mr. Johll 8ootl, of 

HeUon, ClalrYoyant MedlulD, •Ill g1ve two trance add- and d.m'lbe aptrtll. 
Xr. G. H. L~mb will prealde. A conllal lnYltaUon to au trknda In the 
dlatrlct.-W. N., Seo. 

KllllTllla 'fowa: 118, Fo..- Road, Bund&f', Sept. 8.-TM lleellng at 6.301 Publlo 
.lleeUog at 1, In w blob 'f&rioua medlutn1 and a peak en wlU take part. Tlollell, 
II. eaob. Al my bnato- baa been qnlte atopped latel7, I hope frknda wUI 
aUend and help me.-T. s. s ... niDOL 

Bui.n C.ua: Sunday, Sept. 8.-AnnlYenary; Miii K .. Y ... of London. 

TB!l PUDLETOlf SOCIETY OF 8PUll'l'UALl8T8 
wlll gm a spect,.1 Berlea or Leota-, la lhe Pendleton Town llall, --.
September 8 ; and we hope to _tin .. to tbe end or the y-. Tb- ..._tlnp -
auxloual7 looked fonrard to by the lohabltanla or Pendleton, u onr ~l m..Un .. 
room la •ery lnoonvenlent; and we hope every elrJrt will be made by all OUT lliendl 
to bnlld a comfortable temp1" when th- meetlnp termlna\e. '.l'lae Ont Ill\ et 
Bpealten II u tono .. 1- ., 

Sept. 8th. Mu. E. H. Br.nTU. 
., 13th a; Hlh, Ma. J. Buus. 
,. 20111, Ma. W. J. CoLnLL1. 
., 2'1tb, JI•. BOT'l'Onlll.J), 

Oot. •th, Mn. GllOOat. 
On Monday, Sept. 1'111, a Tea Mee\101 and ConYeruzlone, and we eaneatly lnTU.. 
all medlntn1 and llitnda &o meet XL Boua. 

MONTHLY LIST. 
MANCHESTER: TEMPERANCE HALL, TIPPING STREET, ABDWICK. 

8rS.l1tras roa raa BDllDna 1a SanoHa, "' 10.30 A 6.30. 
Sept. I, Jira. Gregg, 1-la; 13, lllr. W. J. ColY!lle; 20, Mn Groom; 27, Kr. W. 

Johnaon.-W. Lun-olf.t Secratary, .lllancbeoterand Balford 8oolety ofSplrllaallsta, 
88, New Union Street, urea\ Anooab Street. 

KB. JOHN ILLINGWOKTH, Bln1ley, Cor. Seo., Yorlublre DlavlG: c.immlUee. 

SAMUEL PLACE, Tranoe Speaker, lU, Cbarter Sll'eflt, Maao"-ter. 

W J. COf,VILLE·s APPOINTMENTB.-Belper, Ang. 30 A 31, and Sept. t. 
• Potlerlel, Longton and nelgbbonrbnod, Sept. 2, 3 & 4; Leeda, Sept. I, 1, I, 

Barrow·ln-Forn-, Sept. t a; 10. Manobeattr, Sept. 13. Bbe•eld, llept. 14, 11, 11. 
Maoolealleld, Sept. 11. Pendleton Town Ball, Sept. 20. 

W. J. ColYllle haYlntr a very few ennlnp at llt>trly betwoen now and Beptembtt 
2l, which be wlll be gla·l to place at dllpoaal ot Provlncl•I friends. Addrna, 11, York 
Street, Portman Square, Loudon, N. 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND'S, APPOINTMENT$. - .AUSWlt 28, 30, 
allo Sept. 1, Leed•, P1;rch•lo11cal Society 1 Sept. 6, Burnley; 8, Cbnrwell; 

9, Morley; 13, Newcastle; 20, Aaembly Room.a, Kenslngton.-Adarwa: care of Mn. 
Strawbridge, ll, Blaudtonl Bqnare, London, N. W. 

MRS. Ell)(.\ HABDINGE-BBITTEN wlll lecture at LIYerpool, lhe llra\ aDd 
tblnl Sunday• ot each month for the preaenl. At Newcaatle and 1urro11ndln1 

dlstrloll, tbe laat l!unday1 ot each moo th; at Bradfonl, Sept. 13 & U; at Pendletoo, 
Sept. 8, and aeooncf Sondaya In No'Vember and Deoember; at Blrn.lngham, •-1 
Sonday In October: at Blaokbnrn, Nov. 22.-.t.ddnm, the Limes, Humphrey Street., 
Cheetham Hiii, MaDCbeeiar. 

MR. T. 8. 8 WA TRIDGE 11 opan to give Leoturea on Sunday <'r week Dllbll, 
or at open-air m•eUnp. ~ blm, ts, Fori.. Road, KHUab TOWla, 

London, N. W.-Auguat 30, l!e7monr Plaoe, Marylebone. 

M.R. E. W. WALLIS'$ .APPOINTMBNTB.-Glugow, 2, Carlton Plaea. 
Mr. and Mn. Wallll will be able to .-IYe -lonal Galla 0-- ~11ah 

8ooleUea. For dalel and terma apply, 60, Luplde ROM!, Croeahlll G lalp•. 
Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home" for prlnle oonlDitatlon on Wedneadaya by 

appointment. Public ReceptlOn Beanoe fOr memben and IHenda, 011 l'rtdayw, f,,;m 
1.30 till lo p.m •• at 60, Lanplde Boad, Croelhlll. 

M.R. J. B. TETLOW! 1. Barolyde Street, Rochdale, -pie lnYltaUoua to apeak 
on Bnndaya, with n a reasonable dlltanoe from home. 

8nndaya: Aug. 23, Openlhaw; :IO, n.onp1 Sept. I, 8oHrby Bridge; 13. Leed&, 
Edinburgh Hall; 20, Boohdale; :n, Openlh•w: Oot. '· Bradford, Upper Addlllota SI.; 
I I, .llaochealer; ld, Rochdale, Marble Worb; 26, Openabaw; .NoY. 8, Lteib, 
Edinburgh Hall ; 16, Roohdale, Marble Worb; 22, Vpenabaw; 2), Oldbam; Dec. 
211, Rochdale Marble Work•; 21, Opeoabaw; Jan. 24, 1886, Oldham. 

U 1'. J. 11. SCHUTT'S APPOINTMENT8.-Aog. ll3, lllackborn; 30, Anlwlck, 
.rJ. Maocbealer. S•pl. I, Walton :!treet., Bradford; 13 .ta, Llvorl'Ot>l; 20, Leeds, 
Edinburgh Hall; 2', Rochdale. Oat. 4, Walton St., Dradfonl; 11, Leeds, t.dlnburgh 
Hall; 18, Oldham; 26 A 26, LIYerpOOL Addreee, Elllo\t Street, lilled•, ""' Leed&. 

B PLANT, Trance and ClalrYoyant Medium, 1, Grafton Sll'e9t, Ellor 8-t 
• Pendleton, Mancbeater.-Apv<>lotmenta: Aug. 23, Rochdale, ftegen1 Hall; 

30, Lancuter; Sept. 6, Opeoahaw; 13, 14, ll, Parllgate; 20, BM!op; t7, Roebdal•, 
Repnt Hall; Ocl. '· Openehaw; ll, Btaioilateada: 18, Heywood; 16, Kepnt Hall, 
Jtocbdale; Nov. 8, Openah&w; 221. He7wood; 29, Regen\ U...11, Rochdale; December, 
, Opaoahaw; 20, Heywood; •1, K•gent Hall, Koch.tale, Jan. 3, Openahaw • • 
M.ll. JOHN C. MoDONALD, lnepiMUonal Orator, Bm,.r, ClalmlJ'Bllt. aDd 

Pbrenol<>llat la engaged u follows: Aue. 23, Jeney ; 30, PlymooU... Sept. 2, 
Saltaab. Ool. '• Bheepeear, Leeda; ll, Rochdale. For open dateo and term•, 
addreaa, Mr. Jolttt C. Mc/Joflold, 1, .lliltM Strid, Polrkrofl, Meadt#Ur. llr. 
McDonald la open to apeak 6' open•lr meeUnp ou 1!011day1 or week ~hla. 

MB. J. J. lllOBBE, 11'SPIKATIOIU1. T&.ll<OS fruua, DOW on a !'plrltv.1 Mlaslon 
to .A 'llerloa, Au1tralla, and New Zealand. All lotten t.I be add.-ed care"' 

CoLar and Ktoe, s. .. worth Street, &.too, H ... , U.S.A. 

MR. J. N. BOWMER, In1plratlonal Trance Speaker, II open to engasemeata In 
Town or ProYlncea. For term.a and datea, addreaa, 42, Goodlen Laor, 8alfurd. 

VISITORS to London ean be aoaommodaWd with Boan! and Loc1&1n1oa ........U!e 
~rma, at H, York Binet, Portman Bqv.re, London, W., on•y \wo mlnotea ftona 

Raker lltreet Station, W. V-.ret.arlan cite! lfreqnll'f'd . 
I SLE OF WIGHT .-Annandail VIiia, Saadown.-One or .,_ ln'81ld Ledtee wUI 

be taken ,_t oare or 07 a Healinl Medlnm, IDolwilng Boan! and Lodstnl', 
r30ll. per week, for th• allt winter moot.ha at thlapretty-ldeton, Wblcblll kaown 

to be part.lonlarl7 1&lnbrlona • 
fo 

SPIRITUAL.IBTI! Vlaltlog Mo..-mbe are reqoeated to lnapeot Ille stock of J. W. 

8 
Jamee, Qneeu'a lllarkei Bazaar.-Apartmeota tor Splrltuallata, at 3, Parliament 

treet: pl- write for terma. 

SPIRITUAL Phenomena A ClalrYOyant teeia, nuy .llonday at T.'61 llln. Walla-, 
Medium. 276, Cornwall Koad, NotUntr HUI. 

A GENERAL SERVANT wanted la a homely family. Anex.,.ner-t....
preterred. Wrtta to " A. D.," care ot Mr. Bnr1111, M, 8outhunptoa .Bo..-, 

London, W.C. 

A LADY, haYIDgalargehoDMIDa lond neJsbbonrhooellwoold be lla4 te-t 
•Ith aaother LMl7 who WDD1d Join ber to fvlllab t for letUng.-AMna, 

• S, oare of J. Burne, 16, Southampton Row, W .C. I!: 

WANTED, an Engagement u Caretaker ot any elaa ol property, and tc> apn-
lntend allentlona, repeln, 40., by a thoro,..h practloal peraon, aoiiDI u Clerk 

f Worh for the laat 20 yeara. H1vlo1 a limited lnoome 1&lary moderate. Tbe 0 
ID oat aatls(&etory referencea glYen.-Addreu, W , care of J. Bnrn1, 16, 8onthamptoa 

ow,W.C. R 

J ERSEY.-Vlsltora oan be acoommodated with boanl and ludglne, on reaaoll&bl• 
tenoa, at 2, Btoptonl Plaoe, 8t. Heller, Jeraey. 

ASTBOL.OG Y.-NaUvlllet oalcolated, alx pagea of written 111&tler wltb oblid..
f'ee 61. Time of birth required. Uy letter 0017, to J. P&U1101<, U, Maaolulmp 

Road, .Eaat Dolwlob ,S.E • , 
a 

rno MESMERIC PBACTITI()NEJUl.-Zlno ud Copper Diab tor aalatlq ...... 
.l producUon of the meamerlo aleep. Well made and llnllbed\ .._ per dolft~.,-
pwarda.-J. Bnn, H, Bontbampton Bow, W.C. . · 
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~.st?d)o=~ganic J)etineation.s of j .MAaNllTio PBYsIOLUI. · 

J ames McGeary (usually known as Dr. Mack) 
@l)aracfer aUO @apaSiCifie.s. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Hours from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

. . . • Defects of Eyesight and Heart Disease Specialities. 17, PaIN01a' 
IN answer to contmuoua mqu~et1, I hereby ann?unce t~t ~ far aa my STau:r, c .. w.ENDl8H S4uAB&, w. 
other enga~mente will puunt, I am ready to give Delineations on the -------------------------
following terms:-
A Verbal Delineation, 51-; A Verbal Delineation and marked 

Chart, Io/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, aI/-
.Appointmentl 1hould be previouil9 arranged. 

DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS. 

J. BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss OBANDO& Lzmu HUNT (Mas. W .&.l.uo1:) & Le:-e et ~. 
PBYSIANTHROPY, oa Tua Hon Cna .t.SD Ea.t.Dt0.t.TIOJ1 o• Diauaa. 12t 
~ lulefllll7 boand In oloth, prloe 31. ed. Bead for87aopell to Miia Stmpeon, 

ub9low. 

THIRD EDITION.-(Juat Pabliahed.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL IN8TRUOTION8 IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT. 

Being her original 2'Ar# gu!Jlea prWol4 Manuortpt IaatraeUona, printed, reYlled 
uad grea\17 enlarged, aad containing oaluable and praoUcal tran1latlona, aad &he 
o~noentraled -Doe of all preYloDI pract:loal woru. Namerou llluatratloDI or 
~11gna,a.o. 

Price One Galnea, Papar. FreDCb Mo-, wtlll doable lock and b7, II. exll'a, 
... t Morooeo, ditto, ta. utra. 

Send for lade% Prell Notloel and PapU'1 Teettmoolal1, to Miia Slmpeoa, S-
\ary, Phllaotllroolo Reform Pablllhlog Oftloe, 2, Oxfonl Man1lon1, O:tfnnl Clroaa, W. 

EIOBTH THOUS.A.ND. 

Price only J'our ShilliDga 11 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES; 
oa 

SPIRITS AND TREIB w ORK lN EVERY CouNTBY or THE EABTH. 

By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 
To meeUhe 11nlvenal demaodrortbla great and celebrated work, and place if'll'ltbl11 

reaoh of all 01-, coplea of the lut .4.merlcan Edltloa will be rarnlfbed, got ap lo 
the hlgheat style of excellence ;-660 pagea; splendidly boaad, and lllaalraled by 20 
line portralla or Illastrloaa Splrltuallata, !or FOUR SHILLINGS ;-belna: 6'r belo'll' 
-t prloe i-nt, poat free, for U. td., on prepaid application to DR. BRITTEN, 
Taa L1x1s, HtrllPll••T 8Ta1&T, CasnRAM HrLt., H.1.1<oaursa. 

.A J'JIJV NON-ILLUSTBA.TED COPIES, Po# l'tW, 31. ed. 

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. 
BY A. LEAH FOX-UNDERIDLL. 

Thia 'll'Ork la a complete hlltory or the Fox FA.lflLT ; the " Bocheater Knooklnt!a. .. 
and the wonderful early manlfe1latlon1 of American Bplrltaallam. SPLENDIDLY 
BOUND tt ILLUSTRA. TED PRICE PBE-P A.ID 91. f4. For IOU ill &ogia.d ONLY 
br DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN, TH• Lu11s, Htr•PBaaT Snan, CanTBAM HILL, 

MANCHESTER. 

F. FUSEDALE, 
Waitor an6 ~aSit ~aft.er, 

Style, Quality and Oheapnen combined with Durability. 
500 PATl'ERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Made on th1 Premiau at t/,. Shortut Notice. Gooda direct from t/11 
Manu/acturn-1, all Wool and ahrunk. 

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" 08lce. 

TO .AMERIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE. 
GBNTLDKN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and 

can supply the beat goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
hwing everything made at my own W orltehope. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... .:63 IS o worth .:65 s o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... a 10 o ., 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... o I6 6 ,, I I o 
Suit or best Angola .•• a IO 0 .. 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} a 10 0 3 10 0 

" ,, ,, Vest " 
Soliciting the favour o( a t.rial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
1ervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Palmm pod /ru on application. Oily .A.tlaa Btu from tll4 
BMk, and Atlaa Btu from C.llaring Orou pan tll4 door. 

CALL AJrD BBB 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Making one equal to two Shirts. last.a clean double the time, a saving 
in washing, and at l!&llle price as ordinary Shirts, 8/6, 6/6, 7/6, 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Publiahed . 

'&«?? g>wn ~l)iCoCost?· 
By A. TUDER. nBlNG a ConUnualion or the Part& al....t7 publbhed. The Work will a1>pear 

In Numbera, each Chapter b9log dnoted IO a Prover Name, or No11n; and will 
demonalrate the 011111111 or L.uov.i.na, b7 the explall&tloD or U.e Idnla, which ran 
birth to th• Namea. Thll Work wUI "" of 1arpalllns lnt.enet to all Stadenla or 
Baoiene Tntlll, and Ille name or Ille Aatbor1 .'!bo wu tile Bdltor Of Jle!Yllle•1 • v_.,..., .. II 1alllolent to explab: Ill• lln• on wD»D tile Work II mu.en. 

J Commodore Street, Metaphysical Hygeist. 
• Private Classes will be formed for Course of Instruction 

Chromopathy, or Colour Bathff, for the Cure of Disease. At Home 
9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 17, Panl'oa' STBEET, CAVENDL~H Sci., W 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetie Heale1'8. 
AT HOME Monda7, Ta9lda7, Thuma7 and Frlda7. Free Treatment on Prl

da7, from 12 to 6 o'clock. PaUenla Ylllted at &heir own 8elldeooe. - 81, 
Balaonr Street, W. (Near Portland !load RaUway Station.) tleallng Seance 
enry 8anda7 DIOTlllag, trom 11 to l; Yolaotary contribntlona. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attendl PaUenta and can be collllllt.ed daUJ 

Crom 2 WI 6, at 6, Bae du Moot.Dore, Parla. ClalrYoJant Conaaltatlon b7 
letter ror Dllealea, their Caaaeo, and Remedlea. For ao7 aerioDI -, Prol'telu1 
Didier 'll'Oald arreage to come and attend penonall7 lo England 

CURATIVE MESMERISM, b7 Mr. J. Bun. Herballlt, alao Healer of man7 
7ean' experlenoe, DaU7 from 2 till 10 p.m. Free OD 8aSUrda7 eTeDIDp from 

7.30 till t.30.-12, Montpelller Street, Walworth~ 

M.B. OKlllRIN, known b7 hll wooderflll CUBES of Blteamatllm, OQ11t, Neural 
gla, Lambatlo, EpUepe7, Geaeral DebUltf, and -era! all'ectlona or Ille Head, 

&yea, Llnr, a.o., attea41 PaUenla from Elnen IO One and Two to F!Ye, at s, Bui 
IVode Street, Welbeok Street, Canndllh Square, w. 
MRS. HAGON, Baalneu ClalrY07aote, and Magnetic Heeler. Ladlee attended 

at their O'll'D homes. Term1 moderate. 

MR. GEO. HAGON, Magnet.lo and Meamerlo Healer and Seer. Cbronlo and Keo
t.r.I di.ea- a speclalli(. Patient. atleaded at Uielr own homea. 

MR J0:5EPH HAGO , Inspirational Speeker, aad Baal11- ClairY07aot; 
dlaee-dlaraosed by letter; open IO eog•pmenta. 

-Addreu: 2, C.t.LYIBLl1' Uaon, .N1oaouy &0.1.1> NoaTa, ST. Jo1C1•1 Bo.&1>, 
Urraa Hou.own, N. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Wrttlog, Speatlag, Healing Medlam. B7 Uie dellre or 
her G"ldea, no money aooepted.-LeUen Mot llnt. with stamped euYelope for 

r<1pl7. 33, Ba71t.on Boad, St.ob Newington Boad, N. 

.. as. K..Al'!o: B.t:&KY, M..t.aWflTtO H1u.aa, 
lU. 211, Onloaooe !load, 81. John's Wood Terrace, N.W. 

M.HIS GODFREY. Mn10.u. Rvaasa, and .llUDBl&'f, 31, Rob9rt Street, Bamp-
1tead Road, N.W. By appolntmeatonly. 

THEON, Tu E&BTBU Pucmo Hau1a, carea all di-... ConaallatloDI by 
appolatmeot. Free atteodanoe on Satardays, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 11, BelgraYe 

Road, Abbe7 Road, St. John•1 W00<l, N. W. Eastern sure preYeotln of Cholera • 

MB. W, R. PRICE, CoraUYe Meamerlat, reoeiYM PaUeota atT, Dake Street, 
from 1~':~~nor Square, for the treatment of all oerToas complalata, eY11r7 morning 

PHYSICAL PHBNOUNA.-Splrlt-Llglala and 01her eYlden- ot Spirit.Power 
at an old eatablllhed prloate Clrole. Eameat Ioqalren oaly admltt.ed, on Sanday 

at '.'IO, and T11.9lda7 and Tblll'lday at 8 p.m. Mn. Walker, Medlulli.-Kn. A7era 
'6, Ja~lloe Street, Commercial a..d, E. . 

-~~~~~~~-~~---~~~ 

J HOPCROFT, 3, St. Lake'1 Terraoe, Canrerbary Road, KUb11ro. lnaplratk•nal 
• at d ·rraaoe Speaker, ClalrY07aot and Psychometrlat. At home dally from 2 

till 7. Open to enpgementa. Accepta lovltatlon1 to 1peak on Sanday• ror 
Splritaallatlc Soeletlea ; expen11e11 Incurred all that II roqolred. Engagementa :
Aug. 33, at 11, 18~, lle7moar Plaoe, .Mar7lebooe Road; at 7, Creawlok lloase, Pero7 
Road, Kilburn. 

M.R. W. EGLINTON requeata that all commuoloatloo1 be add.-d to him 
penonall7, at f, Nottingham Place, W. 

(;1KA!llK. HEKNl!l, 8, ALaU'f Ko.t.n, 
.(' FOUft L.llfa, llTa.t.'fl'OIU), 

J T 110.liL\ll, Guu.u. CoUUl'Olfl>t11'T. • 
• A~: Klnple7, by Frodlbam, Chelhlre. 

MR. TOWNS, Medical Dlagooell, Teat and Baaln- ClairYo7ant, II at ho111e 
d10U7, and llopeo to eopgementa. Addrell-31, lltlbbioetoo Street, Clarendon 

Square, St. Paacru, N. W. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWL&R, Tranoe, Medloal, and Baain- Clain'oyant, \I 
Bur7 Street (entraooe In Gllblrt Street), oppoalto the British MDll!um ancl d 

Oxlbrd Street. Roan: 2 Ull 1 dally. Open to enpgementa to YllU la the neolag1. 

M.BS. CANNON, 3, Raaht.oo lltreet. New North Road, Hoxton. Tran0!1 Toat, 
and Medloal CiairY07ant. Seaaoe for llplrltuallala oal7, on .111.onday 

and 8atarda7 lfenl11g1, at 8 o'olocl:.. Thunda7, deYeloplng. At Home dall7, from 
two Ull llve, exoept t:1au1rday, aad opea to engagement.. 

AllTROLOGY.-Mar or Nativity, 'll'lth remarks on Health, Mlad, Wnltu 
.Marriage, .tio. Jiee, 61. Sbort remaru alone, 21. ed. (diam!*.) Time ano 

l:'laoe of Ulrth, Sex. Lett.en only .-Z.uu., oare or R. Jonea, i1, IUogarth Street, 
East .fd. Ort, CardUf. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON ma7 be Coaaalled oa the Put, and Future Ennla or LH', at 103, 

Caledoolao Roood, King'• C.-. Time or Ulrth reqalred. Fee Ill. ed. A&· 
teaa- (tom 2 Ull 8 p.m. 1-DI glnn. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY .S A::ITKOLOUY.-IMlncatlun uf Charaotar, Trade, Healu1, .so, 
from photo, It NaUvltlea out. (,lue1Uoa1, aad all Important eveoi. or Ill• 

anawered by letter.-" W .t.J.M,' 2, Ireton dt.reet, Uradlonl, Yorll:I. 

NATIVITIES Cut, Yearl7 Advice Given and QaeatSona Anawered. Send Stamp 
tor term& IO NllPTVWI, 28,LltUe RDllell Street. London, W.C. Near &he Br!U.h 

Jluaeam. 

ASTKOLOGY.-NaUvlU. out. Advice on Bualneu, .M.arrlap, Health dlreotloa 
oh~ cl:c., bf letter.-W.u.aa, 2, Ireton Street. Bradford, Yoru. 

AS'lROLOGY.-l:'ut, Preaeotand Future proYed by Altronomloal Caloulatlona. 
NatlTltboa out, Advice g!Yea aad Queatlunun1were.t.-.\d..tr ... " Uu11u, • 13, 

&1Tolr 1'erraoe, Kelgble7, Yorkahlre. Send 1tamp ror term.::.:•.:...·------

• THB ASTB.AL SOIBNOB. • 
NADIR ZENITH, 40 7ean a atude11t. •·Ill aeod Jibp or NatlyUy, with Remarks 

on Bualntu, Marriage, Health, Natural Cbanacter and Proper DeeUny, .to. 
l'ee, 61. l!bort Remarlta, 21. &J. ·rime and Plt&ce of Birth, Hu, reoi11lred, Addr-, 
NadAr Zenith, SpcMlf11WOT, DurAam.-Cor. writes: "Jane 13, 1886,-Your Remarkl 
are perreotly .... 11rate. •• 

ROBT. H. FBYAK, the lanai.or or the almoat haman "Aatomatto I~" 
OD Cryatal Balla, U.e Plaaohette or the rata...-.Ull 1applle1 the Black, Conca Ye, 

OYold Mirror ror developing "ClairY07ant Faoaltlea, .. (bl& original IJ*ialU.) by 
which untold namben have beoa awakened to Luoldlt7 o( 8oal-1lgbt. see Olrc.alaTL 
"Mental Maglo, .. poe' frte 61. fd.-Bon. H. Faua, Bath. 
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SPIRITUALISM: I A HAPPY EVENING 
I ts Facts & Phenomena ! AT 

PENDLETON! 
A Leoture by Mr. J. BURNS, of London, 

wI'l'H NEAllLY o:sF. 1nr:s1111E 0 Ji\. @ran6 ~eunion of ~ancf?~ier 
OXY-HYDROGEN Lil\iELlGH1' ILLUSTRATIONS, 

To uE mv.::s is '!'HE 3>i.utrid glte6ium.s & glpirituati.stn. 

Small Theatre, Midland Institute, 
Paradise Street, Bitmingham, 

g>un6al? @uening, glept. 6, 1885. 
DIBRAOl!IG 

ALL PHASES OF THE PJJENOJfENA OF SPIRITUALIS.11: 

Portraits of Celebrated Mediums. 
OQiects Carried by Spirit-Povver. 

Spirit Writings, Drawings & Paintings: 
Direct and Through Mediums. 

Photography of the Invisible. 
Recognised Spirit-Photographs. 

Materialized Spirit-Forms. 
Medium, Sitters, & Spirit, all visible at same time, 

as instantly photographed. 

The Testimony of Men of Emine11cefr•mi Various Countries; 
Men of Science, and 1cell-known Persona in all 

Conditions of Life, to these 

ASTOUNDING FACTS! 
JI\. 3>e.s~iptiue Jtedure 

AN EVENING WITH MR. J. BURNS, 
'l'IIE REPRESENTATIVE of THE "MEDJUM." 

Tm; PENDLETON SocIETY oF SPIRITU.&.LlSTS 

WILL HOLD THEIR 

ANNUAL TEA MEETING 

AT JOHN STREE1' HALL, PENDLETON. 

On MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. I4. 188.s. 

.After Tea, MR. BURNS, of the Spiritual Inatit11tio1i, 

London, will give his Lecture on 

The Facts & Phenomena of Spiritualism. 
Illustrated with hia Large Cullection of Piclure1, 

shown bu t'M Limelight. 

w1LL ,\ccm1PANY ·rnE \"MT VABIETY oF PJCTuBES sHow11. Between Tea and the Lecture, and at intervals, Songs and 
MuBical Selectio113 will be gil'en Between. the Sectio111. other agreeable proceedings will be introduced; thus providing 

To Commence at 6.30; Doors open at 6 p.m. A Long & Varied Evening's Entertainment. 

TICKETS: Tickets: 1s. each; after Tea, 6d. 
'F'ront Seats, 6d ; Second Seats, 3d. 

1'ra~r1 leave Mamhtatu, and paa1 John Street every Tm Ninuiu. 

· Price 71. 6d.; Four Copiea for t'M priu of Three. WILL SHORTLY BE READ1: 

Essays fronlthe Unseen. i BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
DELIVERED THROUGH THE MouTH OF W.L., A SENSITl\"E. 

RE~ORDED BY A.T.T.P. . . 1 · A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price 2/6. 

Illustrated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, and Fac-s1m1les 1 OrderH to be forwarded to the Au1'110B, 3, St. Thomas's Square, 
of Drawings dono by the Sensitive, of" Thomas P11ine," Hackney, London, or tho l'ubli>ihl·r, J. lkuss, 15, Southampton Row, 
"Julian," and "Busirie." : llolborn, \V .C. 

I The proud& lo 90 to the ~11pporl of the So11p Kitchen for l'eaaant 
INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER-How TUE \YRtTEll CA>l& TO j Children, now being eal<Jbli81icd 11t Goll'Jl1ilz, S1yri11, by tl1e Coun/et3 

BELIEVE IN SPIRITUALISM. .4delma Von Voy. 
AN UNIVERSAL PRAYER, BY THOMAS PAINE. I --------------------
ORIENTAL CoNTROLB, (18 Controls); ANCIENT GREF.K AND I 

RoMAN CoxTnoLe, (22 Controls) ; l\f111CELL.\XEOU!i 
CoNTROLI!, (11 Controls); CoNTRoLs OF THI!: RE
NAISl!ANCE, (18 Controls). 

L°>NDON: J: BURNS, 15, SOUTH.\MPTON ROW, W.C 

A CATALOGUE OF RARE BOOKS, 
Phrenological1 Psychological, Spiritual, 

Mesmeric, Mythological, Occult, &c. 
ON AJ'l'l, ICATION TO 

J. BURNS, 15, SouTHAMPToN Row, LoisnoN, ·w.c. 

l'.4R/Ot:S SIZES 

mul 

l'Rll'BS· 

For Particular• of Sizta, Slia~ 

and Price&, apply to 

Lo:KDO!lr Prlntod and Pabllllld b7 .Ja• BPllB, 11, Soalbampton Bo•, W.b Holborn, w.c. 
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